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]Vew Y'or1( O.steopath.s Win
Their Final Court 'Battle

T

HE ostecpalhs of New York' ate have
won their fight against the Board of
Health to compel registration and acceptance of death c rtificates signed by osteopaths. Hurrah!
.Dr. George W. Riley, New York City. adylsed us Oct bel' 13th that a telegram ha I
Just been reccive<.l from the Clerk of the
Court of Appeals. the highest court in the
state. reading as follows:

.~ Lower

Court Deci.sion
Su.stained With Co.st.s.··

Congratulation, 0 teopaths of New York
State!
This is a great victory ;111<1 pu :i 0,; cnp:tth v,
at once and for all tilllc, on a par with phys'i,
clans of other recognized schools in the first
state of the union!
That progressil'c and wide-awake hunch of
practitioners that compo. es the New York
Osteopathic Society are now turning their attentIOn to the matter of making- the state meeting-, which occurs October :2 tho a ~reat rally
and the "best e\'Cr" in point 0 f cnthusiasm.
Dr. Riley's message to us is as foilows:
"Shake with me in behal f 0 i the D. 0.'5 0 f
New York State. We have just WOl1 our tight
vs. the Board of Health before the Court oi
Appeals, our highe t state court. ~Ir. Littleton just phoned me he had just received the
following telegram from the Clerk of the
Court: "Lower courts' decision sustained
with costs." That means, of course, that t.he
Board of Health will have to register us and
accept our death certificates the same as they
do other physicialls. We. of course, arc very
happy. , Our attention now will become centered on making our stat.e meeting on the
28th the best and most enhusiastic one el'er
held in tlie state. You will note by the rl. 0,
A. JOllY/lOt some of those on the program. 'vVe
hope. also, to have Dr. Eugene Porter. State
Commissioner of Health, to give us a talk."

sanitation, surgery and gynecology are exceptf::u
from his examination, and theory trom the examination of all other appli ants.
Thus the
statute defines and classifies licensed osteor-aths
as physicians.
.
"It says, in substance, that any person of mature age and sQlInd character, who has a general education satisfactory to the Bard of Regents and a medical e lucation satisfactory to
the Board of :\[edical Examiners may practice
medi 'ine, but that he must not use such
a.gen ies as he professes not to use. It gives to
all licpnsed osteopaths the right to trpat any
human ailment by any means or method ex ept
that tllp), cannot adnlinister dn'gs or perf()l"l1l
surger}' \l'ith the u 'e of instrll
·)ts.
".\ssuming that they capr
:ministel' antitoxin, for instance, in .,
'ent of diphtheria Ol· amputate an ,
"Ie~sly cI'usl!ed.
slIell patit-.nt:-; as lh~y
) I .... t by pl;:rlnitted
rll.,,1.l!lods ~h() lid n('lt be lenic'. ~ne right of h rial
wlth'lut tli:"<'1.gn'Nlbl publicity when the m<>dical

their nghts to gi\'e
uch certificate.
Th
statute makes doctors of osteopathy physician
he ~nitary code relluires every physician I
the City of New York to register his name wit
the Department of Hcalth. The respondent
a duly licensed doctor of osteopathy. was' en
utled to regIstratIOn and was wrongfull" re'
fused."
•

'Reciprocity Among the'~
LicenJing 'BoardJ of
the VariouJ State
Eare frequently aske~ by osteopa h
wlshll1g to change helds and nel·
.
graduates about to locate as to reci.
proclty among the licensing boards of the dif
fere~t tat.es.
This lead us to beliel'e tl at
the foIlolnng summary from the State Board'
J VUr1lGt of rI JIl.crica will be I'aluable data ior
many of our readers. \Ve assuml; it is rea:ionably correct and take for granted that
state h~vll1g an o?teopathic law will grant os
te.opa~hlc reciprocIty just the same as medical.
If thIS IS not tr'ue will any D. O. please in
form us.
'

W

olorado recipr9cates with Sta.tes iJtTering
~~!~~lo;~~ndards of education and moral quali-·
COIl,nec.tiellt

reciprocates

~~n~~amlnatlOn eqUIvalent

with States g!\'ing
to ItS own require-'

· Dela'.\·a.re .re<:iprocatcs with Xew Jersey, VirgUlla. illInOIS :1nd Maryland.
.Di trict of Columhia reciprocates wi th States
of equal requlr ments.
Georgia reciprocates with States requiring
~~~t~s.standard and recognizing Georgia certiIllino.is reciprocat<>s with low". Indiana. Kans';ls. ;}Ialne. :\11 'higan,
Minll'·sula.
Xebraska.,
:\ew J~rsey. Ohio. "",,,rth Dakota. South CaroIme. \Vlsconsln anr] Virginia.
'
· Indiana. reciprocates with ;\ILchigan. \VisconSlry, Nebraska, Ne\·ada. Ohio. low"
Kansas. I
1Il,n01s, Mallle, Kentucky, ;\IIaryland and ~elV
Jel'sey.
· [~wa re_ciprocate.s with Co.lorado, Wyoming.
:'\e\ada. !'I..ansas. ~ braska. Xew Jerse~·. ':'[aine
Dela ware. Maryland. Virginia. Sou th Carolina'
Geol:gia. Michigan. [llinois. Indiana, Ohio. :\[i;~
soun Kentucky. South Dakota North Dakota
:\lichigan and Wisconsin'
•
Kansas reciprocates wi'th States whose standards for qualifications for practice are e luil'alent to her own.
Ke~tucky reciproca tes with District of Columbia, Georgia. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa, Oklahoma. South Carolina and Wisconsin
:'1aine reciprocates with States whose stan-

Te.xt of the Deci.sion.
New York State. under the medical unification act of 1907, recognized osteopaths and gave
them representation on the state board of medical examiners, together with allopaths, homeopaths and eclectics.
Judge Vann, who writes
the prevailing opinion for the Court of Appeals
analyzes this statute and decides that Dr. Ban:
del was regularly licensed under this law by the
state board of medical examiners.
"It appears trom the record," the opinion
reads. "that according to a regulation duly
adopted by the Board of Health no permit to
bury the body of a deceased person or otherwise
to dispose of the same will be Issued except; on
presentation of the certificate and record of
death made by a physician pursuant to the sanItary code.
"The effect of the denial of registration as a
physician to this rp.spondent by the Health Department was that the body of a person who
died while he was the medical attendant could
not be buried upon his certificate, and not until
a coroner had taken charge of the case and had
held an investigation. The horror and dread of
such an Investigation would naturally prevent
many persons from employing an osteopath,
even If they preferred that treatment."
The court declares that "when the Sanitary
Code and statute are read together. it is manifest that a duly llcensed osteopath is a physician within the meaning of both."
Defined and Classified as Physicians.
"Clearly," says Judge Vann, "one who practices osteopathy holds himself out and otTers tll
diagnose and treat some of the ailments mentioned In the statute, and he Is not required to
treat all In order to be a physician within the
meaning of the statute. He Is required to study
substantially the same length of time, and be
examined upon the same subjects as other applicants for a license to practice, except that

~ay, that so far as appears, when this proceed
. .,~ ··yas c~nlmen~ed it had not nlaLle any recru
latwn \~hlch excluded licensed osteopaths fro

Dr. C. W. Young of St. Paul, Who Generally
"Hits the Nail Square on the Head."
attendant, duly authorized by law to practice
medicine. is presumed to be competent to certify as to the cause of death, and th,'re is fl"
regulation of th" health d partment duly made
and published which prevents.
"The definition of a physician by the sa nitary
code is almost as comprehensive as that of the
statute and in every respect of which it falls
short is enlarged by the statute so as to conform thereto. Cl<,arly, licensed osteopaths, who
practice osteopathy with the sanction of law.
now practice the cure of the sick or injured,
within the meaning of that code.
If an osteopath treats a patient aftlicted with inflammatory rheumatism by the method peculiar to his
system of practice. no one could more safely or
inteillgently certify to the cause of death in
case of a fatal result. Everyone has the right
to employ whom he chooses to treat him for
disease. but the 1a IV, in order to protect the
patient, prohibits all but licensed practitioners
from accepting such employment.
When he
employs one licensed to practice, his family, in
case of the death should not be subjected to the
intense annoyanc, of a coroner's investigation
when the law does not require It.
"While. doubtlESS, the Board of Health can
make stringent reg-ulatlons as to the persons
whose certificate of death It will accept for the
purpose of a burial permit, It Is sufficient to
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dards of education are equivalent to her own
in all respects.
Man'land reciprocates with Delawa.re, District of Columbia. Georgia. Illinols\ Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Maine, Michigan, New Hampshire, Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina,
Texas, Vermont, Vir",inla, Wyoming and Wisconsin.
.
Michigan recipl'Ocates with Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky. Maine. Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska.' Nevada. Kew Jer'sey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, South
Carolina, Virginia. Wisconsin and Wyoming.
:Mjnnesota reciprocates with IIlinoi~. Iowa.
Kansas, Michigan. Maine, Maryland. Missouri,
Nevada. New Jersey, Nebraska. Ohio, Suulh
Carolina, South Dakota, 'Wisconsin and ''''yomIng.
Missouri reciprocates with States whose standards or requirements are equal to her own.
1'\ebraska reciprocates wlt.h Michigan. Indiana,
Iowa. Maryland, Minnesota. Georgia. 'Visconsin,
Kansas. Illinois, Ohio and Wyoming.
1'\cyada reciprocates with Indiana and Texas.
1'\E-W Hampshire reciprocates with Stales
whose standards are equal to her own.
Kew Jersey reciprocates with States whose
educa tion. examining and licensing requirements are equal or excel her own.
1'\ew Mexico reciprocates with Stat.es having
like requirements.
Kew YOlk. New Jel'sey, Michigan and Ohio
ha\'e made a reciprocity arrangement based on
an examination made by anyone of these
State Boards.
C\'onh Dakota reciprocates with St.ates maintaining standal'ds not lower than her own.
Ohio
reciprocates with
Illinois.
Indiana.
Maine. Maryland, Michigan. Minnesota, NebrasJ<;l. New Jersey and Viisconsin.
South Carolina reciprocates with. Stat.es of
equal reouirements.
South Dakota reciprocates with States havi ng equa I requi rements.
1.:tah reciprocates with States having an
equal standard.
Vermont le<:iprocates with Maine. MflI·,·land.
Mic·higan. 1'\ew Jerse~·. North
Dakota
and
\Vyoming.
Virginia rcciproca tes with District of Columhia. Georgia. Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Kansns.
Kentucky, Maryland. Michigan. New Mexico.
C\'1)1 th Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma and South Carolina.
"'yoming reciprocates with
States ha\'ing
equal requirements and issuing licenses Oil the
same terms.

Ohio

OJ'teopath
iJ' a SucceJ'J'ful
'Balloon Voyager

T

HE accompanying ilJu, tration sho\vs Dr.
\V. D. Sigler, of Salem, Ohio, and party, just before making their successful
balloon ascent of last July. This was the
sixth of the local ascensions made by the Aero
Club of Ohio from their grounds at Canton.
Owing to some repairs that were necessary

The

Balloen

it was late in the day before the final retainin~ ropes were "cast off."
A big crowd had
assembled and heartily cheered Louis Brush
when he climbed aboard followed by Dr. Sigler and Aeronaut Stevens. The last ropes
were loosened; sOllle ballast was thrown overboard and the balloon rose majestically away
frolll terra. iii'll/a.
The trip was a success in every way. The
balloon was up about three hours and traveled
twenty-five miles, ~oin~ north and east and
then returning to within ten miles of the starting point. The landing was made two miles
east of Louisville.
The highest altitude reached was 5,000 feet.
Dr. Sigler reports it a most interesting and
delightful experience. He was not forgetful
of the cause of osteopathy on this eventful
journey, but waved a farewell to the crowd
\\·ith an osteopathic pennant which was kept
displayed by this doughty sky pilot all during
the trip.

OJ'teopathJ' Around
the World in 1920
URING the past year the writer has
talked to a number of Osteopaths and
written to others, relati\'c to "a trip
around the world in l!i1tl"-a distant date giving plenty of time for the rounding out of a
yery elaborate program as a \\'holc, a part of
I'\'hich to be carried out in each country yisited under the management of a committee in
charge, of the \'arious places \·isited.
The cost of this trip, the steam· ship chartered, the time it leaves, the countries to be visited, the time required to make this trip, all to
be gradually shaped up and perfected as the
time dra\\'S ncar.
The originator of this idea is the sdf-appointed secretary and treasurer, and sinct' it
\\'ill take some little letter' writing- and a few
stamps with no charge for the time spent, 1
shall have to call upon the profesSion for volanta ry contributions (not OYer.] Oc since I
den't care to keep any books) 10 belp me push
this idea to the front.
.
It is my idea that a Board of Tra\'els be
formed, one member to be drawn from each
State Association, one' member from each 1nter-state Association, one from each Osteopathic Club and Fraternity and oue from each
recognized Osteopathic College. ,
The president, vice-presidetil, secretary,

D

Party' Which Left Canton, Ohio,
July 25th. ReadinQ left to right they are Dr.
W. D. Sigler, Aeronaut Leo Stevena. Louis H.
Brush.

treasurer and various committee chairmen to
be elected by and from this Board of Travels.
]n view of the above will the various associations, clubs and schools appoint one
from their midst, and send in the name to me,
now acting as secretary and treasurer until the
board of Travels is duly formed and my successor elected? Time and place of meeting of
the Board of Travels would naturally be at
the annual A, O. A. convention.
All osteopathic publications please copy. All
schools, clubs and associations please make
your appointments before the WoD A. O. A.
cOI1\'ention at Minneapolis.
Reuben 1'. Clark, D.O.,
Secy. and Treas.,
Frank Bldg.,
Natchez, Mississippi.
Good idea, Doctor Clark. but why put it off
till many of us are calcareous-jointed and too
old to traYel? \Vhy not do it during the lifetime of this generation ?-Editor.

HaJ' Dr. W. E. Sawyer
'Been 'Buncoing
OJ'teopathJ' Widely
YOUNG man, gi\'ing his name as Dr. 'lvV.
E. Sawyer and claiming to be a graduafe of the PhiJadelpia College of Ost~'opathy, who got Dr. O. V·,I. La Plount, of
Portage, ·Wis., to indorse a forged check for
$J :!;j, is in j ail at that city a waiting trial for
bunco methods. He was arrested at Battle
Creek. Mich., while sitting in the office of Dr.
H. \V. Conklin, on whom he was trying to
work the same sort of confidence game.
Dr. La Plount is entitlrd to the thanks of
the osteopathic profession in "rounding up"
this young confidence man. As soon as he
sa w he had been victimized he had Sheri ff
Hawkos send out notices all over the country.
One came into the hand of Dr. Conklin by
mail while Sawyer sat before him waiting for
another piece of loot. Dr. Conklin telephoned
the police and turned him over. He retllrned
to Portage without requisition.
Sawyer first asked Dr. La Plount for a small
loan for a night's lodging. pntting up a pitiful
hard luck story. After some talk Dr. La
Flaunt offered to put him to work as an assistant. He promisee! to send for his diploma
and medical certificates and went to work. He
soan proved incompctent and Dr. La Flaunt
let him go. but Dr. Sa\\'yer hung around the
town waiting, he said, for a check from home.
Finall\' he came up onc morning and exhibited
a J(:ttrr purporting to he irom his mother.
containing a check. He asked Dr. La Plount
to go to the bank and identifv him. but the
doctor was too busy to go and so agreed to
indorse the chcck. Almost as soon as he had
done so he regreited it and 'phoned the bank
to stop paymcnt, uut the check had alreaelv
been cashed. Later a letter from Philadelphi;l
stated the check \Va. a forgery. Sa\\'yer left
Portage without paying room and board bill
at his hotel.
Dr. Sawyer also used his blandishments on
the editor of "The O. P .." when hungry ancl
travel stained. and got staked twice to small
Sllms. Then he tried to work his forgeel
check racket, but instead of delivering him
.the currency after indorsing it. he was adyanced a couple more dollars while the check
was taken on collection. There was no such
party known as the dra\\'er of this check and
the misguided prodigal never came back to
explain mattcrs.
Very likelv Dr. Sa\\'yer has flimflammed the
o teopathic profession all oyer the country
and he should get a work house sentence to
help him realize that it is bad-1Jt1siness to try
to eke out a living by buncoinO' those willing
to help a chap who is down get back on his
l .
feet.

A
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Philadelphia College and Infirmary of Osteopathy

S

ESSIOi of 190 -1909 of the Philadelphia Colleae and Infirmary of Osteopathy opens September 15th, in the new quarters, 1715 North Broad
Street.
Two spacious buildings house the most complete
equipment in any Osteopathic institution, and provide ample accommodations for expansion.
Skimped quarters and equipment are fatal to
scientific study and research-waste the student's
three years and send him out half prepared.
The new Main Building has four floors-comprising College Hall, large lecture halls and classrooms,
extensive laboratories for experiment and research,
gynecological operating room, and the Infirmary and
Dispensary.

.\natomical and Dissecting Departments are
housed in the Annex, a few yards from the YIain
Building.
Net earnings of the College are turned into equipment and betterment.
The Philadelphia College
pays no profit to its stockholders.
But the strength of any college must be its teaching staff. Buildings and equipment are but tools,
useless in unskilled ha nds.
The Faculty of the Philadelphia College is made
up of Osteopaths known throughout the profession for
their resoun;efulness in treating patients. Every member is active in class-room and clinic, imparting to the
student the indi\'idual methods he finds successful in
practice.

Write to the Dean for Catalogue of the Philadelphia College
and InfirOlary of Osteopathy. and a copy of the Journal.

1715 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Penn.
Anatomical and 'Phy.siological
?icture.s o-F 1)i.s,ea.se.s
7J"inlJ Chapt",. VII of Thi.s S",.i".s-by D,.. E. E. Tuc1(",., J",..s"y City, /'I"w J",..s"y.

Diphtheria

s

there anything in this description of the
uniform response to morbid intlucn.:e that
will clear up the darkness around the
dreaded diphtheria?
In the lirst place the actual changes in tissue, in secretion, in character of reaction in
diphtheria are thoroughly analogous to those
of the dcscribed process (Ch. 111). It is no
exception to tIle law. A great difference in
st:verity, in morbid depth, however, is present. Will this difference explain all the differcI!tial features of the disease? And what will
cxplain this added severity? The difference
in severity is most clearly seen in the diagnostic point mentioned by Dr. Harry Still.
The fir'st great triumph in the history of
osteopathy, aside from the "Old Doctor" was
that 0 f Drs. Charles and Harry Still in Red
\Ving, Minn., during an epdemic of diphtheria,
in which these two pioneers lost only two
C:lses, moribund when brought to them, as
<:gainst the unusually high death rate in the
l'nusually severe epidemic, under the medical
practice. Questioned as to how he recognized
a diphtheretic from a croupous case (many of
which coexisted with the diphtheria) Dr.
I-I arry Still said that in the early stage 0 f
"sore throat" if you scratched the pharynx
with a pencil or other instrument. the skin
\vould tear if it was diphtheria, but not if it
was croup. That it would tear sometimes like
\\, et paper; and that the more easily it tore
the more scvere the case would be.

I

* * •

First, as to the features of the natural response. The inflammation is thoroughly typi-

cal except that thc membrane may form imn:ediately without the interveni:ng catarrh and
phlegm. This is no violation of the natural
bw (explained under fibrinous bronchiti )
and occurs in many situatio11s. Its relation
with phelgm and catarrh is evident in the
statement that "i f the laryn:'C, trachea or
1:asal mucous membranes participate in the
disease, the croupous and not the diphtheretic
form of inflammation occurs." (H ughes, p.
~J2.)

The perfect analogy of this wh_Qle process
with the process in other places is told in the
5tatement that "the diphtheretic inflammation
differs from either the croupous or the catarrhal form, in that he inflammation is not
only lIpan, but also within the substance of
the mucous membrane." Recurring to the
.5tatement of Dr. Harry Still as to how easily
the mucous membrane tears, we can readily
enderstand this fact, and the. many that go
with it. For the easily torn membrane is
\'vidently already dead, in many respects, and
is treated by the live tissues as foreign substance, so that the fibrin has not the usual
difficulty in coagulating in the tissue here.
This dead surface comes off with the false
'membrane for the same reason that it tears
e2sily, and because the fibrin filaments are
rooted into it. It leaves a raw and bleeding
surface for the reason that it comes off to
the line of demarkation between semi-dead
2nd thoroughly live tissue.
In the normal inflammation, desquamation
of epethelium is a constant feature. May it
be that the devitalized membrane is this same

feature, tremendously exaggerated by the
great morbid depth of the disease?

* * .,:

Second, as to the depth and severity of the
process. The table of comparative symptoms
given by Dr. Hughes illustrates this difference most clearly, as follows:
Croup.
l-A local disease.
2-Begins in trachea
and extends up.
3-Exudation ne v e r
cutaneous.
4-No pain on swallowing.
S-Cough
a I way s
present and severe.
6-Not traceable to
bad drainage.
7-Selclom occurs in
adults.
8-Neither contagious
nor infectious.
9-A sthenic disease.
doe s
not
extend
to
nares.
II-No symptoms of
septicaemia.
12-Nn. albuminuria.
13-Neither atten d e d
with nor followed
by paralysis.
l4-Death seldom from
sync0pe,
15-Death due to suffocation.
'
l6-Absence of specific
germ.
IO-~fembrane

Diphtheria.
constitutional disease.
Begins in tonsil and
extends down.
Exudation often cutaneous.
Often severe pain on
swallowing.
eldom much cough.
A

Often traceable to bad
drainage.
Often found in adults.
Both contagious and
infectious be for e
and after death.
A sthenic disease.
Often ext end s to
nares, and to other
parts.
Septicaemia generally
present.
Albuminuria present.
Paralysis not uncommon.
Death from syncope
ommon.
Death
from
other
causes.
Klebs - Loeffler bacitIus.

We have already noted that under the head
of croup it was stated that the disease had
c~ predilection for vigorous, well nourished
males; and this peculiarity it was suggested,
was hardly due to a selective affinity of the
group of symptoms, or of the cause of the
disease, but was but an expression of the
Cl'nstitution 0 f the child; that in a vigorous,
well nourished male child the response of
the system to the irritant that caused the
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All Appliances made by us are constructed strictly to
the physician's measurements. Absolute accuracy is thus
obtained and a perfect fitting and beneficial support is
assured.
.
There is no better apparatus made for use in t hat condition recognized by Osteopathic physicians as Irritable
Spine.
The spine and spinal cord are often the real, though
unsuspected, cause 01 most of the common nervous diseases
of women. Certain it is that many of the worst of these
cases have evidently been due to intervertebral nerve
pressure. for a short time after the parts are perfectly supported and the pressure removed these most annoying
aymptoms disappear.
Aside from its use in this special class, there is no
apparatus at the present day t hat is ao efficacious in the
more serious lorms o( spinal trouble as

Our No.1 Appliance.
It has every advantage over the plaster, leat her and steel
jackets. It is light in weight, can be readily removed ao as
to p"rmit frequent examination or treatment. It will not
chafe or irritate, easily adapts itsell to movement of the
body and WIll not show through clothing. Adjustment can
be easily made (rom day to day, so as to keep pace with the
progress made by the patient.

We can help you in your work. Write for our literature.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.
141 22d Street.

disease naturall\' took its character from the
vigor of the system. In dphtheria, on the
uther hand, the affection arises mo tlv in
sickly, ill-nourished infallts. The infe;ence
is obvious-that the symptoms take their charal·ter from the character of the system of the'
i.,fant. The table of differentiations groups
itself around these contrasts, and allow an
explanation of very nearly all of the features
thereof on this basis.
Upon reviewing the analysis of other dist:ases we shall be able to notice that when the
affection takes' the sthenic (strong) type, the
chill, fever and general reactions are lacking; the force of the malady seems to coniine itself to the one set of reflexes. But
where there is lacking the vlgor that displays
itself in muscular spasm and paroxysm. the
resi tent strength of the system as a "'hole
is Ie . ] n the first case. the reaction to irr:tation predominates; in the second. the reaction to injury. In the latter, the exudati\'e
features are prominent, and the febrile and
con titutional symptom' severe; more and
more severe a the strength of the sy tem to
Tcsist the shock i less. This is the condition
typical of diphtheria.
1n thi latter condition there is this ;;Iso to
;ldd to the depre sion of the system; that
t here is greater absorption of the inflammatory products. These should be thrown to the
surface or confined to one spot by the contraction of the areolar tissue. In asthenic
(w ak) conditions this fails in common with
other mu Cedar and motor effects, and the
pre ure of the fluid drives it into the lympathic spaces in great quantities, whence it is
distributed throughout the body (noted also in
typhoid fever). It collects chiefly in the neck,
hcwever. causing great swelling and becol11ing. in the expressi\'e words of Dr. A. T.
Still, like clabbered milk.

* * *

Taking the parallel tables in order, the v.ery
fIrst contrast almost g-rants the questlon.
Croup a local di ease, diphtheria, a constitutional disease; in other words, when the constitution is too weak to fight off the morbid
influence. the diphtberetic form occur.
The second contrast appears as a corallary
of the first. Croup be/lins in the trachea and
extends up: 'diphtheria begins in the tonsil and
extend down. This COIll[ast i that between

.JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

a motor affection and an exudative one-one
might almost say a lympathic one. ] n discu sing di cases of the bronchi and lung it
will be seen that they radiate downward. Not
so the neurotic and muscular diseases, which
tend in general towards the orifice. It might
le rendered thus: The motor type sho\\'s first
in the trachea and extends up·; the exudativc
type first in the tonsil and extends down.
The distinction, however, is seldom very evidem in clinical practice. It is onc of those
made with the obj ect of impressing the distinction between the two diseases.

* * *

The third contrast is the cutaneous exudation in diphtheria and its absence in croup.
This naturally associates it self wit.h the tren'enodus absorption of exudate or the active
ar.tecedents of it. It suggest the question
\\'hether there be a "chemotaxi ., of this infi"mmatory exudate for the' surfaces of the
tody. Th'ere i also a nen'ous relation between the organs of respiration and the skin,
seen in all diseases of th former. Again, the
skin is a great cleansing- organ, throwing out
low grade cell products. Ver.,' nearly all conrlitions in which there is a general disorder of
metabolism (as tJle infectious diseases) produce skin lesion. The epithelial cells are
probably phy iologically adapted for some
such purpose, their very exposed position
<;!one being sufficient argument. But whatcver be the reason for the exudate appearing
especially on the skin, there is no difficulty at
all in accounting for its abundant presence
in the whole body. b~r absorption from the
neck.
* * *
The fourth contrast, as to pain on swallowing. is also riot constant; but in general. the
::mount of pain depends upon the depth of
the injury to tJle tissues, so would be greater
in diphtheria.
The se\'ere cough in croup is an expression
of the stllenic type of the disease; the compaati\'e absence of cough in diphtheria is due
te the depression, affecting both sensory and
Iflotor nerves-an expression of the asthenic
type of the disease, and al 0 pointing to the
invoh'ement of the nerves.

* * *

. Diphtheria is traceable to bad drainage. The
lungs rapidly absoro ~ll things gaining access
to them through the air, even such things as

<..oal dust and chloroform. In an atmosphere
pulluted with gases from bad drainage, organic gases, and germ lad.en, the absorption
may well be at times suffiCIent to depress the
constitution.
There are two important points to note in
this conpection. The first is that after a
meal that has been poorly digested, pimples
<,re apt to form on the body, and any inflammatory exudate to become severer. Whencver the blood contains stuff that is of low
g'rade, whether from indigestion, or poisoning, or other causes, there will be more material for phlegmonous formation; for of
course nature sacrifices her lowest grade of
stuff for this purpose; so that the phelgmont'ns formations will be more abundant and
depressive. Moreover, the low grade stuff
circulating in the blood has had a debasing
t:ffect on the whole body; so that when the
morbid influence comes to a person so affected, there is a great reckoning to be made.
lL is the neucleo-proteid of the white blood
c.orpuscle that causes the coagulation of fibrin,
c:nd it is also this same neucleo-proteid that
secretes the substances which act on poisons,
low-grade tissue. and the like. So that when
inflammation brings the two together in a
l-'trson full of semi-poisoncd stuff, a severe
~ibrous deposit is to be expected.
But as in
l'·oils, the result is a clean ing of the system.
Sources of pollution should be carefully
sought for in each case, to find the probable
physiological source of the di case.

* * *

The second point to be noted in connection
with bad drainage concerns the anatomical peculiarity of the disease, that its primary seat
is the throat.
The basis on which this primary seat in the
throat will be explained here, or rather on
which the attempt will be made to exp1:Jin
this primary seat in the throat, is a distinctly
osteopathic idea-an idea that would have
IJeen impossible but for the conception which
u~teopathy has developed of the nervous system and its relation to diseases. It is therefore of the first importance, both as verifying
~nd slightly broadening thc osteopathic concept, and as bearing upon the deepest prob- '
lems of not only diphtheria, but the whole
group of diseases to which diphtheria belong'S.
To begin with, then. an antomical peculiarity needs an an3tomical explanation.
The anatomical explanation which must exist here must have relation to bad drainage
and other pollntion of the body fluids. There
n-:ust therefore be some function of clean-ing.
or of chemical equilibrium, or trophicit~.
whose seat is in the neck, which is affected in
this disease.
Taking a broader survey, we notice a whol
group of diseases in which this i also truescarlet fever. whooping cough, measles.
mumps, possibly even chicken pox, small pox,
and menigitis. whose symptoms appear first in
connection with the nerves of these spinal
~egments. Tuberculo is al 0 may perhaps be
included here.
In the great majority of veneral diseases
1here is evidence of disturbance here: even
in pregnancy, a condition in which nutritional
changes are great, there i often a "hot spot"
in relation with the upper cervical segments.
";hich is often so pronounced as to be valu;, hIe as a sign of pregnancy.
/'.. connection between the cerumen of the
ear and diphtheria is noted by Dr. Still. This
connection may often be noted in cleaning the
ear with some instrument, when a tickling or
constricting sensation will be noted in the
larynx. Dr. Still calls attention to the verv
deep-seated position of the J:lgrves of the ea'r
glands-probably in connection with this nutritional organ, which forms among other things
the ear-wax; through which relation its connection with the larynx and throat is made.
Dr. Still advises keeping this wax oftened in
diphtheria.
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E\'en typhoid fever reaches and affects
.itrongly: the nerves in this segment, and
through them the mO.llth and tongue. Incidentally, when we come to examine these a ffections, we shall see that the agency of the
nervous system is very clearly indicated in
Illost of them. In rheumatism, also, eminently
a disease of chemical pollution, this especial
f.·art of the nervous system is very clearly intlicated (see the e diseases).*
All these affections are nutritional, zymotic
('r poisonous in nature, and all these circum"tances point strongly to the existence of an
urgan or group of organs wholly within the
nervous sy tem, in the region of the medulla
and fourth ventricle, having to do with the
chemical equilibrium of the boely. Here are
known to be respiratory centers, renal centers,
,weat centers, centers for taste and digestion,
5eminal centers, as well as all the mechanisms
evident in the diseases above mentioned; and
it seems probable therefore that here are
centers for all the important chemical activities of the bodv-the centers where their reIJtions one to an'other are conducted-the rue
Hoed 'vital of the body. Incidentally, the important phenomena 0 f the relation which certainly exists between all the acute exanthemata finds explanation in this iact.
To return to our muttons, then; the pollution of the body by absorbed poisons constitutes an abu e of this suppositious organ or
this eries oi organ ; the weakened constitutifJn consists largely of weakness in these organs: and bio-chemic action, whether a nateral one in the body, or an alien OIle due to
germs, has its seat here-the chemical war
against germs is largely made here, and the
war against specific metabolic action of all
kinds as well.
These organs, like any others, are subject
to abuse.
The irritation from this abuse
;~cts in all respects like that from an osseous or other lesion, or any other abusethe excess of irritation acts in a purely automatic way to cause the co-ordination for irritation and injury to be set up.. The subsequent events also follow the automatic law
described in Chapter III, as the irritation
overflows into the set of nerves 1110st dosely
associated with the ones primarily affected,
or else into the ones functionally most sensitive.
A great many hitherto inexplicable things
find most ready explanation on this basis, so
much so that the hopes at least leap to jt and
try to make it true. For instance, the relation 0 f cold to the throat in general, to all
these diseases more or less, and to smallpox in particular, becomes simple-the battle
against cold being a chemical battle. So also,
the prolonged heat of the fall acts as an
;!buse on this chemical organ as much as the
acute cold of winter and spring and is able
to cause diseases of this group.
The close analogy in symptoms between
many of these affections. aside from their
relation to the throat, becomes most simpleas for instance, the downward progression of
events, the cutaneous eruption and desquamation, beginning on the forehead and havin~ a
crescentic shape, the depression, and is chiefly
the sequelae.
Diphtheria is evidently the most severe of
the affections of this group, since it includes
many features of all of them and in a severer
form. I have not been able to suggest a reason for this, nor to point out more exactly the
::natomy and physiology of this disease. The
·A quotation from Dr. Wolff Freudenthal
(Journal of Am. ~fed. Ass'n, June 15, 1908) may
be considered in this connection.
Freudenthal concludes that the larynx is frequently the seat of serious affections of tabitic!'.
Laryngeal complications are met with so often
that they are almost of pathognomonic significance. Unilateral and bilateral paralysis of the
posticl muscles are the affections par excellence
In tabetics, but a unilateral paralysis of the
recurrer,t nerve. often with the vocal chords In
a hyperabducted position, as mentioned by Harland, Is nothing uncommon.
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III. Patholog) of Pulmonary
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IV.
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VI.

Fallacy of Chest-formation as a Diagnostic Factor.

VII. The Spine as a Factor

X.

The Fallacy of Drug Medication
berculosis.

* * *

The seventh of these differential points in
the table states that croup seldom occurs in
adults, while diphtheria often doe so. The
yoint is of not much importance etiologically.
Paragraph eight describes croup as neither
contagious nor infectious; while dip.htheria
is both contagious and infectious, both before
;:nd after death.
With regard to the germ theory in connection with diphtheria, there is much controversy. Even in the ranks of regular medicine, which is the originator and guardian of
the germ theory, there is much contrO\·ersy.
I t may be said that the medical world is at
the present time given over to the germ
theory in general, bag and baggage; conseQuently most of the comments which come to
light are in favor of it. with here and there
a braye dissenting opinion. In any case the
osteopathic profession has 110 right in my
opinion in view of the tremendous overweight of the consensus of opinion, to reject
either the germ theory (which is really the'
germ fact) or the antitoxic treatment which

is not only logical but physiolQgical, until it
can have proven a better and more ph3'siological way. The answer to thIS will be. that
it does not except on the grot/lid of failllre ill.
tcchnique.
There are, however, the following points to
be made from a dispa sionate, or even perhaps a prejudiced, outside view of the germ
theory, 'with regard to the more physiological
w~:

Tuberculosis.

VIII. & IX. Clinics on Diagnosis and Treat. ment.

(This topic will probably occupy two days.)

i requent paralysis of the pharyngeal muscles
is the closest indication as to the location of
the nervous seat of the disease.
Here, therefore, is assumed to be an abuse
;lnd overthrow of certain nutritional centers,
closely associated with the nerves of the
throat. This overthrow has the result of
completely remoying what vitality is left in
the superficial cells of the membrance of the
throat, which, it will be remembered, are
normally passing through a progressive withering a they move toward the surface, to
be finally rubbed awa~·.
Thi o\'erthrow could giye rise to the diagIJostic point mentioned by Dr. Harry Still,
the easy tearing of the skin; and to the great
constitutional depressing which characterizes
the disease. It is also the basis of the distinct anatomical picture of the disease.

III

'

1. TIlat some precedent abnormal condition
of the bod:}' is necessary to make it 'susceptible to the action of the genJ:)s.
2. That germs may be made pathogenic or
non-pathogenic. or may be mcide more pathogenic or less pathogenic, by the substances on
which they feed: and presumably (there is
much uncollected e\"idence in favor of this
point) may be so acted upon by the tissues
of the body.
3. That the body itself has resources with
which it fights germs of all kinds, whose use
<md stimulation is not attended with danger.
4. The susceptibility to the germs is often
<1 purely local affair, not general throughout
the body, but confined to-it may be the eye or
one spot in the throat-and must have therefore a purely local explanation, not in the
circulation, for that would speedily become
general; but evidently in trophicity and in
nerve disturbance producing it. A bit of
reasoning which looks exceedingly illogical,
covers these points in medical literature. It is
said that the germs gain entrance through an
<'brasion and spread after the manner of a
dissecting wound; that they may be confined
ty the action in the ti ssues to one spot;
1bat when so confined, they may yet produce
enough toxin to finally overwhelm the body.
Now the germs secure their ad\'ance into the
tissues solely by means of the poison they
excrete; and it is to say the least puzzling to
see how they can produce so much toxicity
and yet be unable to Joread farther than the

III

Tu-

<Jrea of a button. In osteopathic reasoning the
germ is a secondary, although it may be a
~evere complication.
.
5. There are many cases whose symptoms
<.liffer not at all from diphtheria in which
no germs are to be found.* Investigations
have never so far as I know been made to
~how whether the secretions in these cases
;Ire pathogenic. as is true in tuberculosis, the
idea being that metabolic errors are scI f propagating, or may be so, just as metabolic orders in general are self-propagating-a very
fundamental principle of even inorganic
chemistry.
For these reasons. and many others. and
chiefly on account of its sLlcce s in meetingthese conditions, the osteopathic profes. ion
hesitates to regard the germ a. the primary
cause, even when it is very evidently the exciting cause; and positively refuses to admit
the words sale or invariable into its definition, even while it does not ignore the power
vf the germ, nor the prophylaxis nor the
therapeutics based on it.
In any case, the germ cannot originate
processes imide the body; and the whole definition and description of any disease must
be made in terms of the body, and not of the
germ. Even were the germ the sole cause,
its power to cause must nevertheless be due to
the body, and all the features in the progress
of the disease must likewise be due to the
body. It is time to wipe the mist of the
traditional ideas of disease out of our eyes,
and to study them physiologically.
This being the case, it follows that a1lY
irritant carable of affcctillf< the samc mecha1lism a1ld the same process can produce thc
samc result-not the germ alone, but any
agent-which accounts for -the many cases
°The opening paragraphs of Dr. Osler's comment on this subject (edition of 1906) are very
fair and dispassionate, and should be read In
this connection.
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where the severest manifestations occur without the germ being discovered at all.
* * *
A study of the anatomical and physiological
picture of this disease is therefore exceedingly important from the osteopathic point of
view. Osteppathy must inherit the' world;
whatever its decriers may think, those who
know it cannot but know this one certain
thing. The prophetic finger that points to
that de-tiny is nothing more nor less than the
great simple truth, which, whatever its name
or whoe\'er its ponsors, must now grow until it possesses the world.
Realizing that the time must come when
BOVININE. Internally it establishes a normal balance between elimithe responsibility now on other houlders will
nation and nutrition. result being health.
de cend upon it, these and all similar points
should become of vastest importance. The
BOVININI. Contains every element in a full and proper proportion
enthusiasm of our past and present success
necessary to completely feed every tiosue of the human body.
should beget a race of observers and comBOVININE. Has no competition. as all other r.repared and liquid
pilers of these observations on all such points,
foods feed only in part, hence their field of wefu ne.. is limited and
whose united efforts "Now at the beg-inning of
nature must accomplish the rest, and this ahe can seldom do.
things" would put the thousands who are to
BOVININI. Is not antagonistic to any medication, but greatly aids
follow many, many years ahead. Not only the
the therapeutic action of drugs. It is indicated at all agu and in all
tradition of observation and study would
conditions.
descend to them, but the beneficial effects also
BOVININI. Locally as a dressing in all forms of ulceration or any
of our observations as a basis for theirs.
peripheral starvation is ideal.
* * *
BOVININI.
II ready for immediate alsimilation, does not disturb, but
The virulent, the non-virulent, and the
gi ves the gastro- intestinal tract full and complete rest.
pseudo-diphtheria bacilli all arising from the
BOVININI. Is rich in assimilable organic iron and is sten'le.
same original source (Robert McPreble, M.
D.) sugge t a \'Cry obvious explanation, based
SEND FOR
on well known laws of e\·olution.
75 West Houston St•• Ne", York City
SAMPLE
The first bacillus to lodg-e, if not immediately killed, is capable of multiplying within the
minute to many thousand bacilli. Of these
some will be weaker, some
tronger; the
weaker will perish in the antiseptic saliva, the
ethers will survive and propagate, repeating
SAVE YOUR BACKS, D. O.'S
the same process, until there is produced a
while "breaking up" the lumbar spine. lIYou need not lift the legs of that 2OO-pound patient off
bacillus strong e'nough to resist and feed on
the end of the table and swing his feet in mid·air at the cost of your own strength unless you
the tissue of the body. The multiplication is
like it for mere exercise. lIEven if you like that sort of .train and have no fear of rupture, or
so rapid in the case of the germs, and the
pulling down of your own organs The Common Sense Treating Table and Adjusdifferentiation under the influence of the salts
table Swing is stiIl beLter than ordinary Tables for many reasons. lIIt is light, strong, durain the saliva is so marked, that varieties may
ble, portable, movable, comfortable and beautiful, and is not an expensive table. lINo man
easily be produced in a short while, as for
afraid of rupture or valuinstance, the virulent, the non-virulent, and
ing his own vitality, can
afford
to use
the pseudo-diphtheretic germ.*
_Rotary
any other taMeanwhile, a similar process is going on in
ble. q No wothe body,t in developing its resistance to
_Adjustable man, mindful of
the special handigcrms (discused under malaria and biology).
_ _ _ _ _ _ Rotary
caps of her sex
The human body has for many ccnturies been
WILL use any
n~eeting and defeating these organisms, and
qAdaPted to every one's needs
aiike.
'Write for circular and prices.
its de fences may be regarded as well nigh perEverything in the book line also. q Orfect when in normal condition, at least to
ders shipped the same day as received
<lny normally severe attack of the germs. Only
and
\\ hen exceptionally severe or only when the
Ront pa,s the freight charges Oil books only.
body is weak or more likely both together,
Patented'Apr112,bu7
H. T. ROOT, Klrks·.lIIe, Mo.
is the danger great. The osteopathic tendency is to develop this practically new field
(,f the weakness of the body itself as the
fectly in line with the etiological princil?le. as
the function of the nerve. It is worth sugcause of the disease.
.
described in Chapter I II. In that descnptlOn
gesting that possibly an extreme degree of
Accordingly, we should endeavor to conof the response to irritation and injury, the
this same influence may be the basis of propastruct an anatomical and physiological picdescription was confined to the effect of the
gation from one body to another, and thus
ture of the disease, and endeavor to explain
nerve action, and lid not include the effect Ol~
bring even the contagious nature of disease
every peculiarity and feature on that basis,
the nen'e. Of course every transmission of
under the law of physiological properties.t
even at the risk of going too far. The germ
nerve messages of any kind, even in health,
Very nearly alI the trophic action in the body
theory has been carried vastly too far, but
is a trophic act, an act of metab?lism on the
is zymotic.t
Even the fibrin
ferment
who shall say this was not justified? In the
part of the nerve. The nerve IS an organ,
which causes the coagulation of fibrin in ingreat ignorance concerning disease, any theQry
capable of aquse as in any other organ, and
flammation is an enzyme. All of these subthat was known to be true in some cases was
when the nerve irritation becomes too severe,
stances are about as potent when transfered
necessarily tried in all cases where there was
i: suffers a trophic disturbance within itself.
to another body as they were in the original
<~ny possibility of its being true. The reaction
In those centers in the medulla whose funcbody. Other enzymes from nerve influence
has begun already, but must be much encourtions have to do with nutrition, with trophicare well known, as for instance that due to
aged. Meanwhile, we are justified in carryity, this function becomes express.ed in the
anger in the bite of most animals which rening our anatomical and physiological picture,
affections of them, as' a phYSIOlogical effect.
ders them poisonous.' These properties of
with much greater justice, to the same exThe profound shock which produces inthe body should be studied as to their power
treme, if indeed it proves to be extreme.
stant death is a trophic disturbance. The
to cause trans ference 0 f the disease.
poisoning
effect
of
fatigue
or
trophic
exhaus* * *
The remaining points in this table of distion is worth noting in this connection.* The
In diphtheria, metabolic error, metabolic
tinction of croup from diphtheria are already
nerves can produce a poison a thousand times
weakness or strain of the metabolic functions,
sufficiently discussed. Septicaemia in the
more deadly. This condition of trophic disappear to be the precedent condition, and a
[Continued on page 12.]
turbance in the nerve is of course more sedefinite center of metabolic activity seems to
tThe
pus
from
a tuberculous abscess, In which
vere
than
any
stage
of
inflammation
in
which
be affected.
no germs can be discovered by any process
there is merely the effect of the nerve.
A metabolic or trophic disturbance is perknown to science, can yet produce the disease.
A trophic disturbance in any part of t~e
fJacQues Loeb. Dynamics of Organic Life.
·Thls suggestion Is not original with me.
lOr. Still says that the contagion of smallpox
nerve is essentially self propagatlllg-that IS
Is one that reaches and at'fects the nerve tertThls is the reason why all the fluids on the
minals, and through them ascends and spreads
·C. Ward Crampton, :\II. D., American Physisurface of the body-saliva, tears, sweat, etc.,
to the whole organism.
are all antiseptic..
cal Education Review.
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Fairness!

OCTOBER, 1908.

FreedolJ1!

Fearlessness!

"Htw to tlu Ii",. Id chijs
T.ll wI",., tl". will"

FOR TONSILITIS

THE REGULARS IN POLITICS.

NO.4.

EDITORIAL

WATCH

doctors of medicine to crush osteopathy?"
This sort of catechising the state of Texas is
il~deed humorous since the 0 teopathic proi( ssion of that state framed its own Jaw and
now administers the affairs of osteopathy in
the state of Texas through the newly constitl;ted State Board of Medical Examiners upon
\', hich it is ably represented, Dr. Collin. canIlot throw dust in the eyes_ of anybody by his
c:lmpaign and sooner or later, injunction or no
il:,i unction. he will ha\'e to climb dO\I"l1 off
his little perch and obtain a license from the
btate of Texas or mo\'e over the ,1 exican
bonndary. Dr, Collins has filed a petition for
injunction, which he printed in full in a big
ach'ertisement in the September ]8th i sue of
l,he El Paso H crold, The developments will
be' a\\'aited by the profession with interest.

CAS~S.

The editor of "The 0, P," requests that
e\'ery osteopath watch out for the next case
of tonsilitis that comes into his office and send
a report on these points to Dr. E. E. Tucker,
]-10 Summit a\"e" Jersey City. 1'\ew Jersey:
\\'hat le~ions were present? Could you ob-

tain a history of abu. e of the \"ocal cords.
such as singing. shouting, crying (in children)
or loud talkinj! In due time this data, ha\'ing been co~laborated. will be presented JI1
the e columns as net conclusions.
HOMEOPATHS WANT US TO KNOW
DRUGS.

President Edmondson. of the Pennsylvania
Homeopathic Medical Society, \\'ent on record
Hry strongly at the homeopathic state meeting at Harrisburg, Pa" September nd, by dec!:Jring that h meopathy should not, and must
I',ot, he absorhed b\' alloDat}1\'. and l11U. t not
j Jin in supportinj!' the "re!!ular.·" program
ior legislarion in Pennsyh'ania unless the
"regular " formally recognize homeopathy. Dr,
:,faddux. chairman of the committee on legisJ:.rion. declar d in his .report that recog-nition
must not be given the osteopaths unless and
until they pass an examination in materia
medica. major surgery and all other branches
of medicine, Vie osteopaths ought to begin to
agitate la\\"s to compel "regulars') and homeopaths to b come proficient in osteopathic
,iagnosis and technic before they are allo\\"ed
to di pense drugs-which demand would be a
good deal more to the point and in the interes of the people,
DR. COLLINS REACHES INJUNCTION
STAGE.

Dr. lra \\', C ]jins, who is fighting in the
EI Paso, Texas. District Courts to preHnt
th,~ State Board from putting him out of practice because he has not complied with the
;t2te la\\' and obtained a state license, continues to try to make it appear in the EI Paso
]'ewspapers that it is a case of "persecuting
o,·teopathy," "Thirty states recognize osteor:llhic diplomas. why not Texas?" asked Dr,
Collins il1 screaming headlines extending
across four columns of ad\'ertising, "Is the
pre en! law the result of a combination of

The proposal not long ago of Dr. C. A. L.
Reed. at the banquet of the American Medical
Editors' As,ociatioll, that the American Medical Association should enter politics actively
for the purpose of getting M, D.'s elected to
legislatures and congress so that they can
doniinate the country in the interest s of thei I'
U \\'n school of practice, is nat urally recei ving
a good deal of criticism among- the wiser
members of the "regular" school itsel f. M rdiral Brief for Augnst contained a very strong
d nunciation of this policy and program,
pointing out that just as soon as the 1\1. D,
tried to elbow his wa~' into politics, not because he is a man and a citizen. but because
he is a doctor, he must at once call down the
discredit of society upon his whole profession
and be chastised at the polls, just·itS any other
seeker after class fa\"ors i, sure to he when
the people find him out. This is goood sense
,:nd those who oppose the aggrandizement of
the "regulars" and their monopoly of health
matters, wish nothing better than to ha\'e the
misguided politicians in the "regular" profess:on commit their national organization to
S\1cll a political program. Dr. Reed. the ad\'ocate of this cOll\'ersion of the men of scicnc into politicians. boldlv allllOunccd his
0\1"l1 candidacy for the United .states Senate
lrom Ohio, Medical B";rf calls,upon the profession in Ohio to snow under this self- tyled
Moses of the "regulars." and appeals to thinking men in the profession e\'erywhere to keep
rhe skirts of medicine as c1e;m as possible
froIll political defilement. Good sense: The
"regular-" ha\'e far too much llo\\'er as it is.
Agitation \\,ill be sure to take some of that
I'o\\'er a\\'ay from them,

Send Vaccination 'ReportJ to Dr. Willard
R. AS.'\ WILLARD, of Missoula, ]\1on 1. ,
has yolunteered to become osteopathic
statistician on the subject of vaccination.
Such an undertaking to be of any yalut rcquires a great amount of careful ,md accurat
\\'ork. This Dr, 'Willard is willing to do. but
he asks the very neces ar)' co·oper<ttion of the
profession in the matter of reporting such
cases of dire results follo\\'ing \'iIccinarion a
come under their notice and which can be
properly aut henticated and s\\"orn to, The doctor not only agrees to do the work of compilation but will also furnish reglliar blanks
for reports,
The ost opaths of Montana' are on record as
opposed to compulsory yace'inat ion and there
is a tendency to agitate the subject strongly
in man\" sections of the country. and it ma,'
dewlop' into a prominent pnbl;c question iil
the near future, There is certainly need of
more authentic information and it will be to
the credit of osteopathy to haH the matter
well in hand and data supporting their position collected and properly arranged,
\\'e bespeak for Dr. \\'illard the assistance
of the profession in his efforts 10 compil new
and reliable vaccination- statistics.
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Should OJteopathJ
Learn How to Stop All
Lea1(J of J+Ier«)e Energy'
:By c. W. Youn8. St.Puul. Minn • .Iota.

01\lE time ago Dr. Riley D. Moore in an
article entitled "Don't Forget tha.~ Disease Has ~10re Than One Cause, pubbhed in The Os/copa/hie Physiciall, clearly explained why wielely different schools of
healing can obtain cures of all klllcls of dISeases.
The gist of his idea was that the body is
able to adj ust irself to various abnormal cond;tions by the u e of a surplus of nerve energy, that is a part of Nature's endowment, but
\\,hen this surplus of ener?,\' is exhausted by
tva many leaks, \\'e h<tve disease. Now if a
healer or physician removes anyone of many
abnormal conditions, he may stop one leak of
nen'e energy, and enable the patient to accumulate sufficient nerve energy to overcome
liis disease,
For example, a man may obtain a cure of
stomach trouble by employing an osteop<tth to
stop a leak of ner\"C energy caused by a pinal
lesion, or the same man might obtain a cure
of the same trouble by employing a Christian
scientist to stop a leak caused by worry, or he
n;iehr get the same result by going to anyl.c,e1y else who succeed' somerimes in effecting
Cl:res by any old system he may profess to
practice,
1£ what Dr. :\100re has \\Titten is true, what
i~ the sense of us ostt'opaths getting up on
our high horses and claiming to be the only
peop"Je on earth that kno\\" ho\\' to cure disease :If cures depend on stopping leaks of nerve
energy. is it no plain as the nose on a man's
face, that if an osteopath fails to effect a cure
in a gi\'en case. he fails to stop sufficient
leaks::ome cases will require a stoppage of
IT.ore than one leak.
So i it not about time we quir indorsing
that quintesence of tommyrot voiced by Dr.
Ashmore at the :'\orfolk con\'Cntion to the effect that osreopathy in its \'irgl11 purity
(me<lning manipulation alone) can cure everything in any \\'ay cmable, if rightly applied?
\Vhen I remarked at the Milwaukee convention that my experience in taking charge
of human life taugl:t me to stop leaks in \·ari·
('us \\'ays according to the cause of the disease aud not al\\'ays by manipulation alone,
the K ir/.'s. 'ill,' Jo 71 1"1/01 told me rhat m\' remarks \\ ('re ridicl1lou and a~sinine in' \"iew'
of the wondniul results ,ecured in hirks\,ille
and elsewhere by puce osteopathy: so ] went
te' the Kirks\'ille School, \\'here there were
five profe sor to teach pure osteopathy. Four
of the pr fessors were, ick at least a part of
the time, From my standpoint, one of these
four needed a st'oppage of many leaks in many
ways, for all his nen'e energy was fast ebhing
a\\"ay. I could scare up no argument with
the fifth professor, for he agreed with me,
This professor cheerfully tated that when he
got into practice he used any old thing that
would effect a cure, j\fa,v be I am bug-house,
tut they ha\'e got to put up a better showing
than ther made in ~1 issouri before I'll believe it. .
Som say it is too big a job for us to try to
be: skilled c<lrpenrel's. masons, plumbers, paperers. painters and fUTll:lce men, all a once
and yet w contract to take the whole job of
repairing" the temples of the soul and we'll get
mad as hOflS if om emplo\'er lets an~'body else
butt in, Sometimes an owner says hi- temple
leaks and water gets into his cellar, The
trouble may be in the roof or in the plumbing or in the mason work in th-e- cellar or any
other part of the temple. or there may be
leaks from several ~ources,
:'\ ow \\'e can't stop all leaks in all temples
l'ight. unless \\'e understand carpenter work,
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n'ason work, plumbing, etc.. [t won't do, to
merely fit ourseh'es to adjust parts.
\\'e
must learn how to detect rubish and clean it
ut and upply new material. where the old is
irreparably defective. If tl~e furnace leaks
smoke, it won't do in all cases to con'ider the
qL:estion of obstruction in the pipes. \Ve must
ccnsider the way the furnace is fed and a
lot of other things.
Some say: "Oh, well. then, let us be "pecialists. We'll have tt) get too big a hump on
0urseh'e- if we try to learn all that can bc
aone to -top leaks ,) f nen'e energy."
Let me tell you, my dear fellow os eopath.
you are up again. t this thing yourself personally and your family, as well as your patients.
The majority of us are con tandy menaccd
\\ ith sOllle di:,e;lse cau ed by leaks of nen'e
energy and neith I' we ourselves nor our fellow practitioners know how to stop all these
leaks.
Scores of osteopath: have <.lied prematurely
already and m:lny hllndre<.ls of osteopaths and
their husbands or wil'es or little children have
passed untimely to the great beyond.
INe may nel'er be able to learn to stop all
IC'aks, but II'C are up against it, and it behooves us to learn :lS much as \I'e can and quit
being :0 foolish a to think we know it all.
Dr. Bunting i ~ounding the alarm. 0 teop:lihy is at rhe ern-sroack \\'e cannot op he
error nh:rely hy :lrollsing morc enthusiasm.
\Ve must ah:lndon our folly. \\'e must quit
trying to make ourselve, hclicl'e that di>','(/Si'
«(III be cOl1sid"rcd frolll ollly UIIC sltlJldpoill t.
\Ve IllUst deliv I' b 'tter goods.
Results tell.
l\Ierit wins.

That Hypo oJ
Strychnine WaJ
Not Needed
lIy Dr.

Fr~d~r;clt Wa8n~r

Yorlt

I

Tr~Jhman

of

jV~r:v

CIty.

HAVE re:ld with much interest the article

from the pen of Dr. Wright in the .--\ugust
edition of The Osteopathic PhysiCian, and
the comlllent on S:lllle by Dr. \rthur Taylor in
the September issue, and 1 would like to a<.l<.l
mv note to the <.liscussion.
-I agree with both most sincerely on the
questicn rebtin~ to professional subserviency
to any of our brethren of the dmg theory of
combattinl! disease, and belie\'e that if II'e :lre
not accorded the respect and consideration
\I'hich they would extend to members of their
individual cults we should refuse the part of
an "adj unct."
Dr. Taylor says:
"And right here let me say that I am greatly
pleased to read the articles in the last issue regarding bone setters and alf-around physicians.
Both the editor's own article on 'We Need to
Know More Than
Bone-setting,'
a nd
Dr.
Pearce's are two articles that I feel like saying •Amen' to very emphatically. There is not
a truer statement than where "ou mentioned
that 'A correction of a bony lesion would suffice in chronic cases. but would not fully cover
the ground in acute bcdside practice,'''

E\'er try the unmixed osteopathy in acute
work ?-say diphtheria, erysipelas, acute inflammatory rheumatism, etc.? I have tried it,
and while I confess [ seldom found a "bone
to set" in those cases, 1 have had good results,
though I wish to state I do not and don't
care to do a large practice in acute work, but
I thiok most osteopaths will agree with me,
that their experience is and has been, almost
il~ all cases, splendid results. The trouble. to
a degree, with many of us is that we dwell too
much on what appears to many of ItS as our
limitation. How about "the other fellow?" He
comes to the bedside, diagnoses (or tries to
dia!!,nose) the case, and then does he immediately apply a specific? He will generally
instal an intelligent nu rse, instruct her re-

~arding

the hyo-iene of the patient and sick
room, and then work Oil, the basis of elimination through the excretory organs and under
certain stress of circumstances use stimulation,
trusting to the recuperatil'e force' of the bo<.ly
for the mending or healing process.
Surely, we need not fear (omparison or give
imernal medication in acute cases; for if the
theory of equalization Of the vital forces
through osteopathic correction and stimulation
count at all, it should prol'e itself under such
(i rcumstal',(es.
Dr. Taylor further writes:
Suopose. now, that your patient is at the
crisis or turn of the di ease and you know
that if the heart will hold out for a while
longer he is well out of danger; you have done
all that is in your power to prel'ent heart
failure in a patient who has a weak heart anyhow, a.nd you are called in in a hurry some
time during the nig-ht and find your pari nt
almost gon~. tue heart growing more irrt'g'ular
all the lime and weaker.
\-Vith all the stimulalion ,'ou are g-il"ing and :1.11 the manipulative
melhocls you pussess. alung with hydrotherapy,
"OU are slill unable to get that heart to beattllg regularly!
Your patient ::iinks hnver and
lower ancl ,'ou realize that cleach will cluse
the struggte' \'ery shortl"
Is Chere anything
mure \'OU ,-,an clo to save a life'! You could not
,'all ill an )I!. D, by this time if you w'LnteCi to
f"r thel e is not time. By the wa,·. what would
the ~I. D. do if he did come'! Well, if he had
heen th~re 'oon en0ugh. he \vould reach dt.)\vn
in his pucket and pull out his hypod rmic
Syl In~e alld gi"e that patient a hyP? uf strychlIin" and that he'lrl would r:tIlY-I,)r a whlie
'Ir le,,,'t.
The h,'p,) would be relh'atpd ahout
to·\"'''!'.'" l\\-O hl~lll'S if it was nj·{"\.'~:-,a..y
unul thl:
danger point \V'"s past.
Then aiter the danger
was 01· ..... che stryt.:hnine would not I'P needed,
Tt;e stryt:hnine ha..\"ing no curative nO\Vl"1 S but
simply co tide that heart ol'er the break. which
I"I-':tll:;- \Vas all that \I'as necess;\ry ill that case.
t\ow. who is going to be the llocror to save
that j:atient. Doctor Allopath or Doctor O'Ste"path.
Which shall it be'!
Shall ilr. Osteopath fall down comnletely and let Dr. Allop" th I~e the hero whl':n I t comes to such a
re"lly scriuus case? Or is Dr. Osteopath $;'0ing co te prepared to me t emergency cases
uf this kind. as well as all others tha t we
might mention.
Listen.
I have been placed
In just such circumstances and as a last resort.
'lfter cr~'ing all else. I hal'e reached into my
pocket and pulled out a hy 0 and given my
patient a hypo of strychnine. The heart rallied.
The patient can tell you to-day abput his reCOl'ery whereas I am satisfied that his grave
wOllid be de orated with Oowers at this moIT't'nt, if I had not done as [did. [feel that
[ did my duc,·. [I\'ill I'enture to 'Sa',' that anI'
,)thet· D. O. placed in such eircumslanc('s-and
there :J .. e many .)thers ior they have told me
'So-would flu the same thing co save a life. • • •

[ have been placed in exactly that position
twcnty-eight or thirty times in the !:lst four
I'ears in cases of arteriosclerosis and in other
clangerous conditions-many times no ncrceptible pulse-and was not on the case usually
until til'e to ten minutes after collapse comInl'llce<.l, and h:lve becn able to keep the pati('nt alil'e until Nature sem forth a stronger
and more permanent heart stimuills. I n such
C:lses I have used hot applications and sometimes very small doses of good Ivhisky when
patients were able to swallow. I do not at all
agree with Dr. Taylor on the question of hypodermic injections under such circumstances,
and believe that had the doctor "gritted his
teeth, sworn by osteopathy" and continued to
work on his patient, the patient's gral'e would
still be minus its floral decorations, the patient
would have had greater confidence in pure
'o·teopathy and the doctor in himself.
I do not wish by my comment to appear to
belittle Dr. Taylor's ahility, as he could undoubtedly accomplish what [ hal'e known to be
clone in many instances. It seems to me that
if we, as a profession, consider the a<.lvisability
of adopting and encouraging stimulation by internal medicants we will soon be like the religious darkey who began to "broaden" in his
views, until, as his wife aptly commented,
"he done got so broad-minded he hain't got
no 'legion leff."
Better All the Time,

Enclosed find draft for the amount covering
October issue of Osteopathic H ea/th. Seems
to me each number improves.-Dr. James L.
Holloway, Dallas, Texas.
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"Pen nJy Iva nia OJteopathJ Have 'Bid Meetind in Connection
withHFounder·J
Wee/(· Celebration.
E~ ~s

YL VANI ..\'S Osteop:!th ic .-\:,;ociation and the Philadelphia O,teopathic
Society seized up n the occasion of
"Founders' Week," held at Philadelphia October 5th to October 10th, to celebrate the
2:!5th anniversary of the foundin~ 0 f the city,
to bring o~teopathy strono-Iy to public attention by arrangin~ a joint cOl1\'ention and obtaining for it recognition from the authm:ities as a part of the celebration proceedings,
for it was acwrded a place on the official program.
A great deal of effective preliminary work
was <.lone by the officers of the or~anization to
insure good attendance and to make :In appropriate and interesting program.
fi ftyfour osteopaths of Philadelphia formed a committee on arrangements and a special "Founders' vVeek" program and announcement was
printed for distribution.
As a result of all this good work a large
audience of physicians and laymen were present at the Walnut street theater October nth
to listen to the papers and proceedings. Dr.
O. J. Snyder. president of state a sociation.
delivered an address on "The Obligations of
the State in Matters of Health." He emohasized the necessity for more stringent
le~islatiotl for protection against the spread
of infectious diseases; the regulation of coloring matter in foods and regulation of persons permitted to practice osteopathy, He
said there were several hundred men and
women in the state who. in the absence of a
deterrant law. were claiming to practice
osteopathy without hal'ing attended any college or school and without the necessary qualifications-to the dallger of the public (llld tire
discrcdit of true osteopathy.
Dr. Charles J. Yluttart, dean of tlte Phil a-
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The New Dire{lory
of the A. O. A. this year is an
imaginary quantity. But the
correction sheets Nos. 2 and 3
combined bring the old one
down to date. This is ready
and will be sent for 15c.

The Journal of

O~teopathy

publishes the news of the profession -over forty pages of spicy
news in the October number,
mailed Oct. 13.
THE JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY also publishes articles
of current interest.
For November will be "Bacteriology and the Osteopath"-R.
E. Hamilton, Professor Pathologyand Bacteriology, A. S. O.
"The Relation of the Physician
and the Trained Nurse"-Miss
Cust, Head Nurse A. S. O. Hospital.
Other articles by Drs. G. A.
Still, ~Tilliam Smith, F. P.
Pratt, Franklin Fiske and others, and all the news.
A YEARS' SUBSCRIPTION TO

Tbe Journal of

O~teopathy

(Nearly Everybody Reads It)

and the

A. O. A. Directory
Corrected to date

BOTH FOR $1.50
Either One Alone, $1.00
Copy of big 88 page September number with full report of
A. O. A. Convention and sepia
photogravure of Old Doctor,
suitable for framing, free to
ne\\' su bscribers.
Send check or money order
for $1.00 to Subscription Department,

Journal of

os~eopatby
Kirksvllle, Mo.

PUb. (0.

delphia College of Osteopathy, in a paper on
"Osteopathic Education in Philadelphia," sai
that the institutions for the purpose taugh
anatomy through their whole course, which
they expect to lengthen from three to fO:Jr
years. He claimed that e\'en llOW they de\'ote
nearly one thousand hour" more of actual
tea'ching' time than the medical schools ad\'ocate, and during- the ten year~ it ha, been
practiced in Pennsylvania it has m .. de marvelous strides.
Paper were also read hy Drs. Da\'id S.
Brown Pennock, Earle Scanland \\'illard, \\'.
B. Keene, J. Ivan Dufer and Jose C. Howell.
of Philadelnhia; E. M. Downing rA York;
Virgil A. Hook of Wilkes· Barre, and \\'jJliam
Rohacek, of Greensburg. In the afternoon a
clinic was held at the Philadelphia cu!lege in
which cases of various di"ea"b were shown.
but particular attention was paid to paralysiand sninal curvature.

'Dr. HeweJ HeadJ
LouiJiana State 'Board
T the request of Governor Sanders, Acting Governor LamlJremunt, of Louisiana.
October 9th appointed the State Board
of Osteopathic Examiner~ provided for by the
Claiborne bill which was enacted ,11 th(· laq
stssion of the legi~lature, The mcm}H:r. of the
new board are: Drs. \iVillialll A. ~1cK('ehan.
Cecil G. Hewes and EugT!H' LauJlP, fJf .'e\\'
Orleans; Carlysle W. J-jamiltol1. ()l Lake
Charles. and Paul Geddes, of ShrC\·eport.
October 10th the board mel at I1rlfJ!1 and
were sworn in ;md pre~('nted \"i h thcir C'lmmission. An ;ldjoufJllllenl wa" Jaken un ji
three o'clock, when the.\' \\T 11 I intrl execu i\'e
se sion and organizcd. OfTicer~ elected were:
President. Dr. C. G.' I) ('wes, ]\' c,·; Orlean :
Secretary, Dr. Paul Ceddes. Shn:\'ep0rt;
Treasurer, Dr. \"'T. A. Mc}.:echall, Xew Orleans.
Dr. Eugene Gaupp, altlH'llgh not a member
of the State Osteop:tlhic Assnci;l1i'JIl. \\'as
strongly backed polilicdly. ;lnd it \PS freel,"
predicted outside of oSf('()Jlathic "ilnks that Il<'
would be pre ident' of the h(J:lrd ..
The election of Dr. ] J c\\,cS was hailer! with
satisfaction. He is not (Jllly ;1 good as~,)cia·
tion man and a skillful pr:l('tit irJllcr. hut is a
constant worker for the ;1,l\':I1ICl'lllcnl fJf rl. It'·
apathy. He put in much I illl" ;l1ld S renUfJu.'
effort at the recenl ~essi"n "f the Slale Iegislahue to secure the creali(\11 of Ihe I,oard and
well de~en'e~ the hOIl"r I h:ll has l,cen h,,sto\\'ed uDon hilll.
.
Immediately afler org-ani/:l!ioll Ihe IJoard
commenced recei\·in.l' "ffid;l\·il';' ;lnd regi:tra'
tions, as, on account of tla' .Ida.\' in appoi ting the member of th, hO:lrd. the tillle frlr
registering
without
cxaminatioll-nine y
day. from promulgat iOIl (\ f til<' acl- had nea rly expired. October ]:llh was the bsl day on
which such regi~t rat iOlls C,lll1d he made. I J creafter applicant ml!st, t;l1ld examination and
sho\\' that they ha\'c takell a three-year
course.
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VI .AL Vs. CUEMICAL
P YSIOLOGY
A "ew. Subject.-A New Book.
Tl-... o:::jy one of the kind written.
It
cissec:· . -":::.-: disproves Chemical Physiology.
I: pro'.-r- :=t no Chemic law can act in jiv,
ing o==,~:ns to produce their functions.
\';ud ?-:,--5-010gy is established to the last detail frr:-:- :~e food in the stomach to the approp:-ia i-o- 'f the blood in cellular dynamics
....hice. ; ::.:.By explained and proven. The
Lrue i=,:,:,· s of the Stomach, T)uodenum,
Liver
~.,:,ieen, Heart and Lungs are detailed "<7,-: proven to be different from that
UluRhr :-: the books. The heart is not a
pump t:-"o blood docs not Oxygenate, Absorptio,", '" Dot a fact in man, and the true
Lmc:i"'"' 0: the Bnin in the body has been
fcune:
Me."_,,,,,,: men will find this Book new and
in man' ~,-ir13s truly wonderful. Osteopaths
wi I fin-- :: their first Physiological friend and
ai'y. ["
r.', Osteopath can believe in Chemcc..i p~.- _ >Jgy.
Ch r.;::::::.:o Science is crucified in detail and
arrai~p"" ",,' pulverized to the limit of the
use or ': "':,, lt is the livest Book of the day,
ccntair..' OJ pages. is sent prepaid for 52.00.
mane:,' ~. :::. order.

Th Rational Cult CO.
p

P. O. Box 323.
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Bank reference:
T,p. J:z,owlton Bank, Freeport, III.

Edinburgh University
Stereoscopic Anatomy

The

CUBlngham and Wlterstoll

Contai _5 250 Dissections
Rt:produced from the Cadaver

In 'D. O. Land
Dr. Bigsby Resigns.
Dr. 1\1\TOn H. Bi~~h)·. f,)f·",,·rl." pr(\r(,~~nr or
osteopathic diagnosis and 1t',,)1lIi<' at the Philadelphia College ano lnlirm"r)' of Osteopath~·.
has resigned from tha t in~1 it Iltion. Dr. Big-sb~'
was a member of t))(' (11h-;::.' faculty for thr'ee
years.
He will df>\'ote his time more fully to
his pri\'ate practice.
Any D. O. Expert Witnesses In Iowa?
Dr. A. "-. Peterson. (1f Hawarof'n. la., is interested to know of an)' instanef' where an
osteopath has been calle,1 a!' an expert wltne. s
in any tnjur~' case in t!H' !'tatl' of l(1~'a. ·He
would also like information on an)' simIlar Instances in other sta te~
'\'ill 80me of the
brothers- or sisters who ha\'e s,'ned in this capacity send in their experie!H"'.

Are )QU up on your anatomy't
Calt you 1-nstantly demonstrate it to
your pat'/.ents 't
This ne7T method is.a good one. very helpful to
stud~nts &:-..'1 ~Tactlt1one~ in their anatomical
studl.es. I cor:d"llly reco=end -it 1.0 the osteopathic p1'd.:essIOD.
.
ANDREW TAYLOR STILL, M. D.

SncC for cUscnpt;ve printed matter
and mention IhH journal

.a"rill PUlishillg CO., 27 E. 22d St, New York
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Vacation Delayed by Work.
I must say "0. H." is spiendidly written. I
have not been able to enjoy a vacation this
summer on account of increasing practice.-Dr.
Kenneth V. Price, :\Ionro\'ia, Cal.
Death Visits Des Moines Osteopathic Fraternity.
The Polk County- Osteopathic Association held
a meeting at Des :\-Ioines. Ill. .. September 20th.
Resolutions of respect "'ere adopted in memory
of Dr. Fannie :\1. Wilcox. the first member ot
the profession in Des :\Ioines to answer death's
call.
LogiC.
Shepherd (concluding tale of bereavement)Sae a gied her some 0' that wee bottle that ye
left rest-re'en, an' she just slippit awa' at
fower o'clock the morn. Doctor-Dear, dear!
I'm very sorry to hear that. Shepherd (thoughtfully)-Eh, mon, doctor, 'sna it a maircy a
didna' tak' any 0' the wee bottle mase!' r"Punch.
Promotion Committee Appointed.
Dr. H. F . .\'Iiles. of Sacramento. president of
the California Osteopathic Association. has appointed as a Committee of the Promotion of OstEoopathy. Drs. Lester R. Daniels, Sacramento;
Harry \'1. Forbes, Los Angeles; 'V'. W. Vanderburgh, San Francisco; \"illiam Horace Ivie.
Berkley; John O. Hunt. Los .-\.ngeles, and Louise
C. Heilbron, San Diego.
Consultation.
A doctor spending a rare and somewhat dull
night at his o,vn fireside received the following
message
from
three
f lIow
practitioners;
"Please step over to the club and join us at a
rubber of \\·hist." ··Jane. de'lr." he said to his
wife, "1 am called away again. It appears to
be a difficult case-there are three other doc·
tors on the spot already."
D. O. Lose,S Home by Fire.
The home of Dr. F. S. Da\'enport. of Brookville. Pa.. was burned early on the morning of
October 8th, with all its contents. It is thought
the fire came from the heater in the basement.
The fire was well under \Va\' before it was discovered. The doctor and his family escaped
with difficulty. not haVing time e\'en to secure
their clothing.-Brookville Jdl'ersonian Demo~rat.

Killed In a Runaway.
'We are advised by Dr. Robert W. Rogers.
Keystone building. Clearfield. Pa., of the death
of Dr. Elizab th Ogden in a runaway accident
just outside Clearfield Odober ~th. Dr. Ogden
practiced as an osteopath. but we are unable
to find record of her school or year of graduation in the year books. -0 we dn not l,no,.
whether she was one of the "lost" osteopaths
or newly graduated.
Hudson River O. A. Enthusiastic.
The Hudson River North Osteopathic Assoclation of New York State has most enthusiastically entered upon the fifth year of activity. Since its organization the society has
held monthly meetings. which are always instructive and well attended. A program of
professional in terest is prepa red
for
each
meeting. fol!o"'ed by general discussion and a
social tirne.-Alice A. Brown, D. 0., Sec'y.
Denver Osteopaths Hold Regular Meeting.
The Denver Osteopathic Association held its
regular meeting- Saturday el·ening..October 3d.
at the Brown Palace Hotp\, Dr. H. J. Sanford
presented a paper on "Typhoi,l Fever," which
was followed by a free discussion led by Drs.
Bertha Hilton and John T. B..'l.ss. Resolutions ot
respect were adopted in memory of the late Dr.
L. S. Brown, one of the pioneer osteopaths of
the state.-Fannie Belle Laybourl1. D. 0., sec'y.
Progressive Thought League Addressed by
Osteopath.
At a meeting of the International Progressive
Thoug-ht League, held September 22d, in Buftalo, N. Y .. Dr. Ambrose B. Floyd. of that city,
delivered an address on "The Conditions vVe
Often FInd and How Osteopa thy Cures Them."
The address was followed by a general discussion. A year ago Dr. Floyd spoke
to
the
league and the subject was "Practical Osteopathy."
Third

Ii/lnols District Holds BI-Monthly
Session.
The regular bl-monthly meeting ot the third
llstrict of the Illinois Osteopathic Association
was held at Galesburg, September 30th, In the
ltflce ot Dr. R. S. Halladay. Dr. W. J. Giltner,
lt Monmouth, contributed a paper on Bronchitis
md Asthma; Dr. J. E. Olson. of Bushnell. one
m Spinal Curvatures; Dr. Effie Messick, ot
Ifonmouth, one on Acute Gastritis, which In
ler absence. was read to the meeting and
lrought out considerable discussion on methods
.t relieving acute inflammation of the stomach.
md Dr. .\'[innie Baymiller of Abingdon, one on
rhe Menopause. After a general discussion ot

the \'arious papers. Dr. Ernest R. Procter, of 57
Washington street. Chicagti. delivered an interesting lecture, which was followed by a clinic.
Students Threaten Ostecpath's Sign.
Dr. \V. A. Rush, newly located at Iowa City,
Ill." has appealed to uni\'ersity officials there for
protection from the medical students. The doctor's office is next door to the anatomy building
and his sign annoyed the students and they
threatened to tear it down. \Ve suggest that
the doctor mail a copy of ":\Iost Diseases Are of
Spinal Origin" to e\'ery student in the medical
,Iepal'tment of the uni\·ersity. That would probably change their attitude toward Osteopathy
somewhat.
Osteopathy Flourishes In Kansas.
Osteopathy In Independence is at a premium
now. Eleven patients within a radius of from
five to 160 miles, boarding in this city, are taking osteopathic treatment.
I have sent two
young people to Kirksville this week to take the
three-year course. Three other young men will
go before the thirty-day limit has expired.
This week up to the present (Sept. 26, 8 a. m.)
I ha\'e given 36 treatments. Last week 105.
Eighty is the average.-Dr. R. W. Bel!, Independence. Kans.
Osteopath as Coach of Breakfast Food Team.
Dr. Hugh Conklin, who has charge ot the
osteopathic ward at the :\Iacfadden Sanatorium.
is devoting a portion of his time to coaching
the football team of that institution. He forces
the "shaggy-haired" artists to take long walks
every morning and do various stunts of training
in preparation for their hard scheduie this fall.
Dr. Conklin used to be a great football player
on the l.'niversity of .\lichigan football team.
and it is said he understands the game thoroughly.-Battle Creek pIlch.) Journal.
Indiana O. S. Meets October 28.
The regular annual meeting of the Indiana
Osteopathic Society will be held in Indianapolis,
\Vednesday, October 28. 1908. Much business of
importance is to be considered. such as election
of officers. adopting revised constitution, completing work on year book, etc. The program
committee has promised us something very interesting. 'Ve trust that every true,
wideawake osteopath in the state will be there. We
need you. and you need the inspiration you are
sure to get.-K. J. Vyverberg. D. 0., sec'y.
D. O. President of U. of C, Alumni .Club.
Dr. Samuel Denham Barnes,
of
Seattle,
'Vasil.. is a graduate of the University of Chicago and at the recent All-Alumni r-eception
held in that city he ftgured prominentlx in the
proceedings as president of the U. ot C. Club
of Seattle. There are sixty University ·of Chicago men on record in Seattle, among them
well kno\\'n lawyers, doctors and professors. It
speaks \\'ell for the position osteopathy has attainl'd on the coast when one of the profession
is honored with the presidency of such an association.

Dr. Forbes Will Make Lecture Tour.
Through the efforts of Dr. F. N. Qium. 01
Oshkosh. \"·is., the following osetopathic societies will hold consecutive meetings and have
Dr. Harry W. Forbes. of Los Angeles, lecture
before them: The Greater New
York
Osteopathic Society; The Ohio Osteopathic Society; The Southwestern Michigan Osteopathic
Association: The Chicago Osteopathic Association, and The 'V'isconsin Association. It is expected that the dates will be filled du'ring the
last \\'eek in December and the first week in
January.
Philadelph'a Osteopaths Elect Officers.
The allnual meeting of the Philadelphia Osteopathic Society was held October 6th at the
rooms of the society, 1414 Arch street. A paper
was read by Dr. Charles W. McCurdy, the retiring president, on "The Physician ot To-morrow." Following this the annual election was
held. resulting as follows; Dr. Walter L. Beitel. president; Dr. Irving ,\Vhalley. \lice-president; Dr. Abbie L. Pennock, secretary;
Dr.
Frederick W. Woodhull. treasurer, and Drs.
George T. Hayman, Cecelia T. Curran
and
Thomas ''\T. Ellis, executive committee.
How Do D. O.'s Stand With the Railroads?
Do you know of any instances in which an
osteopathic physician is holding a professional
position for any railroad. either as railroad physician or expert in testimony for trial for damages? I am interested In knowing to what extent our profession Is making Itselt felt in
railroad circles. I've treated a number ot rallroad employes and officials, but do not know ot
any railroad as a company recognizing osteopathy or patronIzing it. Any available information w!ll be of special interest to me.-I am
fraternally, S. B. Miller, D. 0., Cedar Rapids, Ill..
Still College Installs New Apparatus.
Still College ot Osteopathy has been adding
many new pieces ot apparatus to its equipment
during the year, and has just installed one ot

II
the most complete micro-projection apparatuses.
This machine is used for the classes in all departments and is readily agjusted for the projection of ordinary pictures and the instantaneous adjustmen t of microscopic slides. This
machine will give the students of the college the
very best facilities for instruction in the various
branches and marks a step in the ad\'ancement
of the college facilities.-Des :\Ioines (la.) Register.
.
O. P,'s Gather at Joplin, Mo.
The S. W. .\'Iissouri & S. E. Kansas Osteopathic Association met with Dr. Bo well,
Joplin. :\-10., September 26th, Dr. Truman ,Volfe
presiding and Dr. -'lei S. -'laughter acting secretary. The next meeting will be at Lamar,
October 31st. The program included Dr. Truman Wolfe, of Carthage, on "Stomach Troubles"; a paper by Dr. :\-Iel S. Slaughter, of Webb
City, on "Sigmoiditis, Acute and Chronic," both
followed by discussions, and a general discussion on literature and ed.ucation. Everybody
enjoyed- themselves.-Mel S. Slaughter, D.O.,
acting sec'y.
South Dakota Association Will Meet at Sioux
Falls.
The South Dakota State Osteopathic Association will meet in convention. October 22d.
at Sioux Falls. Papers prepared for the program are; "Cholera :.\Iorbus," Dr. Hannah :\'1.
Betts, Madison; "The Pulse of the Hour," Dr.
,:V[ary Noyes Farr, Pierre; "The D. O.'s Business-Fees, Collections and Advertising." Dr.
C. E. Schoolcraft, Watertown; "Vital Energy
-Defined, Source and :.\Iode of Transference,"
Dr. Chas. Bradbury, Brookings; "The A. O.
A. P. G. School." Dr. G. P. Jones, Watertown;
and "Le,;;-islation and Law Enforc"ment," Dr.
G'. C. Redfield, Parker.

Dr. Tucker Brings Back Trophies.
Dr. E. E. Tucker, of Jersey City, N. J., is
back in harness after a well earned vacation in
Florida. As trophies of the chase and evidence
of his adventures he shows; "Exhibit A"-One
huge rattlesnake skin (minus head and a foot
or so of neck); "Exhibit B"-One fine alligator
skin, caught with a "flounder gig."
These exhibits are sufficient to convince even' the most
skeptical of Dr. Tucker's prowess in the chase.
So the eloctor is able to qualify in more ways
than one as a clear-cut, originai osteopathic
thinker and writer. His article in this issue on
"Diphtheria" is one of the best of his series
on the "Anatomical and Physiological Pictures
of Disease."
ChIcago Osteopaths Disc\,ss Appendicitis.
The Chicago Osteopathic AEsociation held a
very successful meeting at
57
,Vashin;rton
street, Thursday, October 1st. Dr. David Littlejohn gave a lecture
on
"Appendicitis,"
which was followed by a general discussion of
the subject, which was partlcipateu in by a
number of those prpsent. The matter of legislative work for the new osteopathic state
law came before the meeting, but as the
hour was late, it was decided not to attempt to
discuss the subject at that time. A motion was
carried to have the proposed state law. as
drawn up by the legislative committee, printed
in sufficient quantity to supply a copy to every
osteopath in the state.
Call to Minnesota's Eighth Meeting.
Secretary F. E. Jorris, of :.\Iinneapolis, has
issued the following call to the state convention to be held October 24th, at St. Paul: Fellow Osteopaths; In a few days you will receive
the program of the eighth meeting of the :.\1:. S.
O. A. It will be held in St. Paul, on Saturday,
the 24th day of this month, thus affording you
ample time after receiving this notice to arrange
your practice so as to be able to attend the
greatest meeting that
:'Ilinnesota osteopaths
have ever held. A special feature will be the
report of the A. O. A. convention which was
held during the "Old Doctor's" birthday week in
Kirksville. And further, a discussion in regard
to the great event which our state will celebrate
at the meeting of the American Osteopathic Association in :\1lnneapolis next year. Every D. O.
in this state owes it to hlmselt, to his patients,
to his fellow practitioners and to his science to
be present in St. Paul on October 24, 1~0.
Fraternally.-F. E. Jorris. D. 0., Sec·y.
Name of Osteopathy Besmirched by Phlladel·
phla Fakir.
One C. F. Conrad was held under bail in the
Philadelphia
police
court
Septem ber
16th,
charged with procuring ot young women for
alleged immoral purposes, through the opera tion
ot a fake medical schoor. He claimed to be a
registered doctor ot osteopathy and a masseur
and thus brought some very ullweicome and
unfair notoriety to the name of osteopathy. It
developed that Conrad had never attended a
recognized college ot osteopathy. Dr. Charles J.
Muttart. dean ot the Phlladelphla College ot
Osteopathy, and Dr. O. .J. Snyder, president of
the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association, both
came forth In vigorous statements in the newspapers Intormlng the public ot the true situatIon. Nevertheless these atralrs hurt and re-
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The American School
OF

Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI

DR. A. T. STILL
Jl'ouncler of the Sclenoe. Preslclent

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world.
Fourteen
years of successful school work. Number of students exceeds seven hundred.
This institution teaches genuine Osteopathy- no adjuncts.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thoroughly equipped laboratories in
all departments.
Clinical advantages
unlimited.
F acuity composed of seventeen able and experienced instructors who devote their full time to
teaching. Anatomy taught in every
term-three professors in charge of
this department. Special attention
given to dissection and to the study of
anatomy in general. New $37,000
hospital and heating plant for the use
of the school now in operation.

There Will Be But One Class
~

~

Next Clus
Begins September lSth. 1908

A

Year

Write for catalogue. "JOURNAL OF
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-----Address - - - -
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t.'lrd progr·ess. The~' show conclusively the necessity for good state osteopath~' laws that wlll
not permit the use of the name osteopath except after passing examina.tlons of recognized
colleges and duly authorized state boards.
St. Louis Women O. P.'s Hold Meeting.
The women osteopa ths of St. Louis had a very
enjoyable evening Friday, September 25th. Dr.
Geo. A. Stili was the guest of honor and was
entertained at a dinner at the Southern hotel.
After refreshments the party adjourned to the
new offices of Dr. Arlow~'ne Orr, where Dr. SUH
examined some cases and then lectured concer'nIng them. All felt that the evening was profitably spent. Those present were: Drs. Annie
Adam, Bertha A. Buddecke, Nannle J. Chappell,
Elizabeth 1\1. Ingraham, 111. Louise Lewis.
Eleanor Moore, Mar~' S. McK'y, Florence Notestine, 1\linnie Schaub, Genoa D. Stephens..Jennie M, '\7~'coff, Arlowyne Orr, Mayme ''''illiams,
Nettie Hoffman, Helen Pheda Kinsell.
Oklahoma Composite Board Organized.
The Oldahoma State Board of Medical Examiners met in Shawnee on October 6th and organized \"it.h the following officers: President. Dr.
W. T. Tilly, of Muskogee; vice-president., Dr. H.
C. 1\lontague. of Muskogee: secretary, Dr. Franl,
P. Davis, of Enid. and treasurel', Dl'. D. VI'.
Miller. of Blackwell. The next meeting will be
held in Muskogee, Tuesday, November 10th,
The members of the board are: AllopathsDr. "'. T, Tilly, Muskogee; Dr. A. M. Chambers,
Poteau; Dr, A, 1\1. Butts, Holdenville; Dr, A. E.
Davenport, Oklahoma City. Homeopaths-Dr.
J, Hensle~', Oklahoma City; Dr. D. ""V. Miller,
Blackwell. Eclectic-Dr. Frank P. Davis, Enid.
Osteopaths-Dr. H. C. Montague, Muskogee; Dr.
.T. A. Price. Guthrie, alternate, Physio-M dsNot filled; Dr. I. O. Briggs, alternate.
Fake Methods Shock Denver D. 0.'6.
Dear Dr. Bunting:-I enclose a clipping as a
sampl" of the kind of Advertising two of our
eminent D. O.'s have started out with here in
Denver. As everyone knows "\.ho ha any professional standing or cares to have any. sueh
methods cheapen the sci nee, tear down a man's
professiQnal fiber and relegate him to the rank
of a fakir so far as his profe~sional standing is
concerned. although he may be a graduate of
some legitimate school. VI'o are glad to have
good osteopaths locate in Denver, but we alwa~'s deplore all methods of this kind by men
who should be a cl'edit and an hor1Qr to the
profession. I hope these doctors will SQon see
their' foll~' and get on some kind of an ethical
basis if they al'e going to stay in Den\'er.
FollO\\'ing is the t xt (of t.h-eir displa~' acl\'ertisement a' it appeared in the Denver Post, October 4th:
.
Dr. A. F. Blanchard and ·Dr. D. B. Miller,
Osteopa thit' Specialists. Free Tr atments.
D,·, Blanchal'd make~ a specialty of appendicitis. chronic diseases and deformities. He is a
graduate of the American School of Osteopathy
and late of the treating staff, with years of
experience. Dr. Mill I' has had fifteen and a
half years' of actual experience in treating people in office, He makes a specialty of di~ea~es
of women, and stomach and Ii\'er and bo,,'el
complaints. Office opens October 5. 190 . at 8 a.
m .. for FREE examination and trC'a.tment. "'e
"'ill continue free for one 'week to show and
explain wha t our work consists of.
Thi. is
something that your City o,f Denver has nevC'r
had b<,fore-Osteopathic Sp<,dalists.
All you
wll(\ a re a ffiicted c(\me while YQU ca n g-H tile
work "'lTHOUT
HAl G'E. Offices, EI Paso
Bldg'.. 630 16th stre t., corner California, rooms
10. 11 and I~.
Flnt(,l'n"Il~·. Chas. C. Reid, D.O., Denn,r,
Culo .• OCl. 8th.

TUE AMERICAN COLLEOE OF

Osteopathic Medicine i Surgery
(Incorporated under the Law. of the State ot 11110010.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This Collelle is chartered to teach Scientific

Osteopathy applied to the .healing art iu all its
branches. Its charter requIres us to preserve the
OSTEOPATHIC THEORIES and to apply them in
therapeutics, surgery and ohstetrics as an INDEPENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.
Courses :-General osteopathic; for physicians;
post,graduate in surgery, obstetrics and specialti~s.
Special Facilities :-Each student mU5t ('issect OJl~ lateral half of a cadaver-material fr~e.
Clinical practice for all students at the Infirmary
for ten months, with attendance at Cook Count·v
Hospital for one term free to students.
.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty ~

Send for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteopathic literature free.

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe S(:., Chicago, III.
New Term Beg/DB Sept. 1. 1908.

AManual of
Osteopathic Gynecology
By PERCY n. WOODALL. M.D•• D.O.
SECOND EDITION
Revised, Enlarged and Illustrated
NOW READY
PRICE, PREPAID. $3.50
For sale by the autbor

615 first National Bank Boilding
BIRMINGUAM. ALA.

F. J. STEWART, D.O., M. D.
126 State Street, CtllCAGO
Confines his pract.ice exclusively to venereal and
skin diseases and solicits the reference to him by
osteopathic practitiopcrs of their stubborn cases
of syphilis. gonorrhea. gJeet. chancroid, ClC.,

requiring specific treatment. The profession
may feel sure that the patients. the professional
interests of those ,,-ho refer cases to Dr. Stewart
and. as well. the interests of osteopathy itself
will receive the most careful consideration at the
hands of Dr. Stewart. "The 0_ P," is named as
a reference for the character, equipment and

professional sanding of Dr, Stewart.

The Principles of Osteopathy

'D;phther;a
[Continued from page 7.]

le.tter arises from the poisoning, albuminuria
from the septicaemia. Death from' yncope
i due to the great trophic disturbance. Paralysis is an almo t ab olute proof that the
!',erves were themselves involved in the morbid changes, which is the most important of
the points contended for here.
The upshot of this reasoning is not to show
that croup and diphtheria are one and the
same-but to show that diphtheria comes under the same law of th anatomical and
physiological picture as does croup and all
(.ther diseases-croup being taken as the type
of them all. Cominl! within the perview of
the uniform etiological principle, it comes
ttnder the pen'iew of the osteopathic treatment based thereon.
The question as to whether osteopathic
treatment can reach a trophic disturbance is
fjuickly answered, both theoretically and
practically.
Theoretically, the stimulation of a nerve is

"
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PHILADELPHIA
fundamentally a trophic effect; and the osteopathic stimulation is probably the most potent normalizer of disturbances of this kind
that exists.'
Practically, the excellent record made by
the two osteopathic pioneers above quoted and
by the profession as a whole is a very sufficient answer.
"Dr. Ivan Dufur, in A. O. A. Journal for April,

1~1)8.

'D~. Furry Add.s H;.s Exper;ence.
Dr. E. E. Tucker, Jersey City, N. J.-Dear
Doctor: I wish to add my experience alongthe line of your article in the September "0.
P." on "Abuse of the Vocal Organs as a Cause
of Tonsilitis." I have often noticed in my own
case that excessive use of the voice produced
a mild "sore-throat," but this was particularly
impressed on my mind on my trip to the
irksville convention. Tra\'eling in a special
car with the Colorado osteopaths, we were,
n Sunday morning, practicing songs for the
convention, and I sang until my throat was
\'ery tired. Within a half hour it began to
get sore and by night I had a well established
:ase of tonsilitis for which I was treated. Let
me hear your experience with diphtheria.
Yours fraternally, F. 1. FURRY, Ch~yenne,
Vyoming.

Cluett Heads Osteopaths of Northern .Iowa,
District Number Fh'e of the Iowa Osteopathic
.-\ssol'iation held its :1nnual convention at :::iioux
City. October 7th and 8th. The proceedings on
\\·.ednesday. the 7th, consisted of an address
of 'yelcome by Dr. '\[urcus E. Bro';\'n, of Sioux
City, :lnd a response by Ur. B. S. Hoard, of
Ch"rok.ee. following which a theatre pany was
t.endered the visiting members by the 'ioux City
osteopaths. :o\ext morning the convention was
call"d to order early and the members enjoyed
a full and int"resting program. Papers read
"'ere: ··.\ffections of the Large Joints," Dr. U.
S. Parrish, :';torm Lake, with discussion by Dr.
Chas. Hay, Le.\fars; "Cervicle Lesions," by Dr.
Ida Peterson, Hawarden. with discussion by
Dr. A. W. Leard, Spencer; "Acute Diseases,"
by Dr. A. E. Hook, of Cherokee; "Spinal .\[enin!Sitis," by Dr. Lena Eneboe, of Canton, S. D.,
with rliscussion by Dr. :'or. _ . Hoard, of Cherokee; ":o\atural Dietetics," by Dr. Ella Gilmour,
of Siollx City: "Pneumonia," by Dr. A. W .
. Peterson. Hawarden, with discussion by Dr.
George P. Ingleuue. Sioux
ity. Case reports
and cliIlics were held by Drs. F. G. Cluett and
.\f. "8. Brown, of Sioux City. Resolutions were
adopted indorsing the proposed state osteopathic
la,,' and pl"dging 'upport to the legislative committee. Officers elected were: Dr. F. G. Cluett.
nf Sioux City, president: Dr. Ida Peterson, of
Hawarrlen, "ice-president; Dr. Ella Gilmour, of
Sioux City. secretary and tr asurer. Dr. U. S.
p. rrish, of Storm Lake, W:1S chosen as state
trustee. and Dr. Bruce E. Fisher, of Ida Grove,
Dr. (;t'or!Se Tng-INlue. of Sioux City. and Dr.
Charl"s Hay, or Le.\fars. were nam d as directors.
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lATEST INVfNTlON
WRIH fOR PARTICUlARS

JAEGER-HILLERY SUPPLY CO.
DES MOINES, IOWA

South Dakota Osteopaths Meet October 22d.
The annual meeting of the South Dakota
. tate Ost opathic Association will be held at
::iioux Falls, October 22d.

Osteopathic Diagnosis
and Technique

Medical Legislation.
There's a doctor in the saddle in our legislative
hall.
And he's fixing up the bills, to hit both great
and small;
•
He says it's to protect, but listen now to me,
The only things protected are the doctor and his
fee.
:-';0 more may sweet old grandma give the baby
catnip tea
It's forbidden by the doctors, and against the
141 \Y, YOU see;
Call a doctor sa~'s the statute, for he alone can
know
If you need a cou rse of physic, or a nl.g around
your toe.
:0\0 more may kinLll~' mothers, who have raiseLl
their children all.
.
ResponLl to call of nt'ighbor, when the 'baby gets
a fall;
For the fine will be so heavy and the jail you're
bound to see,
If the help you give a neighbor makes the doctor lose a fee.
.

By MYRON H. BIOSB Y, formerly Professor of these

With Chapters on Osteopathic Landmarks

Branches at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.

268 pages-27 S TREAT MENTS-33 illustrations
46 ,"USCULAR: 87 VERTEBRA; TREAT,\\ENTS:
37 RIB TREAT/\\ENTS: 15 INNOMINATE: 17 VISCERAL
TREATM,ENTS: 75 For upper and lower limbs, organs o'
special sense, clavides. ligaments, tendons, ere.

Sold onl) to Graduates of recognized Osteopathic College.
One of many expressions from leadinK instructon:
oil tblnk you have ~hown a ~reat deal or Ingenuity In thl •
..... ork a.nd deserye creda tor moftt::lkilitul handling of a dHI1.cult s'UlJject."
eRAS. H.-\ZZAHD. 0.0

Price,52.50. By Res:istered ,~ail, 52.85.
Address: M Y RON H. BIG S B Y. D.
Suites, 321·322 Weightman Bldg., Philadelphia

O.

qualifiedly condemning the whole thing to the
osteopathic profession.
This Osteopathic Appliance Company is another illegitimate offspring of a group of men
who haye for years been trading upon the cupidity of the public. They first taught hypnoXow the doctor has his uses, but I surely fail
tism by mail, then jiu-jitsu (spelling not g'uarto see
anteed), then they ran what they called the
\Yhy a taw should make him master' of either
you or me.
Institute of Phy icians and Surgeons until the
""hat he know:3 is very useful, and his study Is
go-,ernment shut them out of the mails, then
profound
the Cartilage Company which would make yOtl
But most of his rnistal,es are hidden under
ground.
Harry Southern,
tall, and now the Osteopathic Appliance ComMorgan City, La.
pany.
It is safe to say that no credence may be
Ma~e-You-TallFa~e Try;ng
given to any statement emanating' from this
to Wor~ O.steopath.s parentage. I have never heard of an osteopath even being in their institution, and am
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1908.
satisfied that the only thing osteopathic about
Dear Doctor Bunting: I am just in receipt
it is its name. No osteopath in Rochester
of an inquiry for information regarding "The
who is reputable has ever had any connecOsteopathic Appliance Co.," of 27 Park avetion with them and I know of n'o disreputable
nue, Rochester, New York. It seems that the
ones who have.
profession over the country has been largely
vVhen this group first began to advertise
circularized by this concern recently, but they
their Cartilage apparatus I received many indid not do me the honor to send some of it to
quiries regarding it to which I replied indime.
\'idually. So long as they did not try to atA. circular letter inclosed solicits the patronage by the osteopathic profes ion of what the v . tach themselves to Osteopathy I did not feel
warranted in openly denouncing them in the
call "Osteopathic Appliance," though they give
osteopathic press, but now that they do preno description of the apparatus. They also
sume to make themselves a parasite on osteinclose a price list of osteological preparations.
opathy I seek the most drastic means in my
Having never heard of this institution I
employ to exterminate them, at least in so far
made inquiries. On their letter head I noas using the word osteopathy is concerned;
ticed that they stated that they had long disthey cannot be exterminated otherwise as
tance connection on the telephone, so I made
they have respect for neither the law, honesty
inquiries of the telephone company and was
or decency.
not surprised when I was informed that that
The circular which they inclose, or rather
was the same 'phone as "The Cartilage Co.,"
the printed price list of osteological specimens
the institution which extensively advertised in
is designed primarily, I believe to mislead,
the magazines to make yOll grow tall, and ilfor I do not believe they are in a position to
lustrating their advertisement with the picfill any such orders themselves. There is a
ture of a short man dancing with a tall womreliable and trustworthy institution here prean. That was as far as it was necessary for
paring and dealing in such specimens known
me to make inquiries to warrant me in un-
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as "Ward's Natural Science Establishment"
and this "rice list looks suspiciously like a
duplication of Ward's price list. I would suggest that if the profession desire goods of that
kind that they go to first hands.
I trust, Doctor, that you will give this such
publicity as you can in order that the profesj
sion may know that, first, the Osteopathic ApI . pliance Co., of Rochester. is not looked upon
in Rochester as a trustworthy concern and.
second: That the osteopathic profession of
Rochester haye nothing whateyer to do with it
and ne\'er heard of it until now. \Ve are jeal'ou. of our good name here and do not wish it
dragged in the mire by an unscrupulous lot of
fi!kir .
Hoping that this will afford sufficient information to warrant the profe. sion steering
ch-ar of this so-called "osteopathic" concern, I
lJeg to remain, very truly yours,
RALPH

H.

WILLIAMS,

D. O.

Field JVote.r from Science Circle.s of
O.steopathy.
OUR circles are non' in active work; two
in South Dakota. one In ]owa and one In
lItlnnesota. Each circle Is composed of seyen members. and the work is conducted on the
"chain letter" plan; each letter being limited
to twO pages, I"tter "ize, and the letters make
the circuit £overy thirt" days. The subjects are
limited to three fields, as follows: 1st. Reporting the most Interesting clinic case fOI' the pre"i IUS month: 2d. Discussing the science subject
under consideration, which for the past month
ha bl:en "Source of Energy and the Mode of
lts Transference ]nto Vitality"; 3d. Review of
the leading arUcles In the literature of the
profession for previous month.
The plan ha.s been in operation for three years
and Is slowl\' working out the original idea, of
primary. grand and supreme circles. As soon
HS seven stat. are organized a supreme circle
will b organized composed of the grand circle
lea dE'rs of ea ch SUI teo
The questions discussed and new theoriE's
originating In these circles from the experience of the memb rs will furnish g-ood working
material for consideration b,' the P. G. School
of original research work. 'Vilhout such material gathered from actual field or clinic xperipn('(' we fail to see just wherein thE' profession will receh'e any great benefit. "'e must
first become interested in furnishing material in
the form of experience, questions and theories
as well as cash if we expect to goP! an,'thing out
of it. The plan of science circles is not in opposition but co-operative with all organizations
for the promotion of the science of osteopath,'
and the mutual benefit of its members. We
wlll quote what some of the members say of the
ad"antag s of the circles:
Dr. A. T.: "'Well, these lctters arc cert...'linlv
Int resting to me and 1 onl,' wish they cam'e
often r. 1 thank the doctors for their opinions
in th case of pneumonia reported in m,' last
Itt r. "'hile we do things and feel we did
rig-ht. it is a great satisfaction to ha"e the
opininn of others agreeing with us, gives us
c(lnfidl'nC(' a nd sa ti faction. Seienct' circles is

F

dcdng jus

tha t

llla ny utlH:,r good

yer:",· thing for us, along ,,-it h

. family had employed an osteopa tho The postmortem was done In a most offensive manner,
accompanied with remarks Insulting to the
family,
Result: Next VI'ednesday the
potpounched sneerers will have an opportunity to
ventilate their congested brain In a $10000
damage suit brought by the parents of the 'deceased."
]n the discussion of the "energy" question the
following points were brought out: Energy and
matter are two separate entities, acting and
reacting on each other in assimilation and dissimilation. Energy is stored In even' process of
assimilation and again set free In every act of
functionIng and dissimilation. E"ery organ tissue and cells functions by contraction. thus
setting free energy rather than material substance of the structure, Oxidation Is a breakIng down of waste material, selting free energy
In the form of heat and preparing the waste for
elimination. A few claim that energ,' and matter are two different forms of the same thing.
Others claim tha t energ,' and matter separate
In digestion and respiration as well as in the'
katabolic process and that while the nutritious
material enters the blood the energ,' set free
Is taken b,' the afferent nerves to the nerve
centers and issued from there to everv cell to
perform function and again unite witll matter
In constructlve work.
While these notes are very brief and Intended
to giye the reader some idea of the work being
done by these circles. an,' enthusiastic D. O.
who can see more in osteopath,' than the almighty dollar and wishes to work shoulder to
shoulder with his fellow D. O.'s in mutual helpfulness in a free exchange of experience and
ideas and wi. hes to organize a circle will oLtain full particulars by writing S. VI'. Heath,
Organizer, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Following the Doctor's Instructions.
Doctor (upon finding his patient weaker than
befono,)-'Yhat does this mean? Haycn't YOll
be n following my instructions?
•
Pa tient (feebly)-Yes, doctOl.
Doctor-Been eating animal food right along,
ha"e YOu?
Pad nt (grimly tn'ing to smile)-"'elJ, doctor, J trit':d to, but somehow it did flOt seem to
agree with me vel',' well. ] managerl to worr,'
down 11", ha,' and the clo\'er tops all right; but
thc thistles kind of stuck in m,' throat and I
had to gh'e It up.-Judgc.
Likes the P, G, Work,
] took the Summer Post Gradua te caul's at
the A. S. O. and found that it fitted in just
right, this course was the boiled dO\\'n essence
of thc regular year's post graduate work, b('ing
in school ten hours a da~' (sixty hours a wpek)
crowded us pI' t1~, hard, but] [eE']'that all those
tal,ing the '~ourse get just abo\}t what th('~'
wanted. certainl,' in lar~l> part n'ha t we needed.
-Reuben T. Clark, D.O., Natchez, Miss.
Of Course,
"'Vhat do you think of these nitrates?" inquired the first physicia.n.
"] think w ought to raise 'em." ans\\'ered the
second ph,·sician. "H's worth something to g'E't
out of a c mfonablc bed"-Washington Herald.

0\\' often you have wanted something
that will make it clear that osteopathy
does just as much as, and even more,
jor acute cases, like pneumonia and typhoid
it ,'er, than any other system! Here is the
document in the November issue of Osteopathic Heallh. Kot an elaborate or long story,
Doctor, but a simple statement of the plain
iact that osteopathic acnte cases get the best
of such attentions as olher schools gi"e their
p~tients-nursing, dietetics, hygiene and so
forth-and in addition one thing more, oste-'
opathic tl1erapeutics.
This article ought to go into the hands of
eyery present and former patient for-try as
hard as you did, probably, to get the right
comprehension of osteopathy loged in the
n-:inds of all your patients-it is quite sure
that a lot of them don't grasp this truth yet.
The net result of this November i sue will
be the realization by e"ery reader that osteopathy is a good treatment for all diseases.
Both acute and chronic cases are considered.
Sore throat, voice disturbance, etc., get
good presentation.
Ol'ercoming paralysis i a story e"ery tensenerved btisiness man should read.
Spinal cun'ature and Potts' disea e arc considered.
"Comforting Truth .'\bout Disease Gcrms"
".. ill attract attention and com·ince.
It is told ho\\' osteopaths cure stomach ills.
You need this excellent mag;azine at· work
for you. ] t j no\\' ready. for shipment or
mailing.
Better end in YOur contract for Ion a
1110nth and begin ",rth this number. It's $-3.00
}Jer 1l10llth on that plan. postage, expn'ssage.
or freight extra.
Ostro/,olhir ]-Jrollh is an im'estment-a di"idcnel-paying ilwestment and a source oi intome, not an expense.
\\'ill you increase your income by adopting
it as your monthly light-Ixarer to the people?
HE="RY STAKHOPE Bunll\G, A. B .• D. 0.,
M. D., Editor.
J,J \\'ashington Street, Chicago,

H

A Bargain Fever.
Pa ti nt-Doctor, wha l c1J you call this feyer
of mine?
Dnctor (looking at elinicaJ thermomf'ter)"'ell. l'd call il a bargain-J03 reduced to 98.

]¥o-U. IJJue of "OJteopathic Health" ContainJ
OSTEOPATHIC RELIEF QUICK IN ACUTE CASES

tliing~. n

Dr. J. S.: "I find many gpod point~ in these
lettcrs. 1 see by 'The O. P.' that the next A. O.
A. meeting i to be held at Minn apolis and it
is up tn eVE'r,' D. O. in tllis stat to get tn
work and let th people know what· is back of
U~.
Only a short time ago a pa tient told me
that h
had heard there "'er onh' thirteen
D. O.'s in the l:nited Sta tes, and ariother said
he didn't know before that there was such a
!ll)ctor as an 0 teopath. I think holding th A.
O. A. here will open thE' e,'es of the people and
cause th m to take notice."
Dr. H. R.: "Receh' d letters ,'esterda,' and
thE'Y ar a great trpat to me to read and stud,'
th experipnce of others, from which we derh'e
knowledg , which i po,,·er. Science is organized knowledge, which is power. In exchangIng expel'iences we gain knowledge b,' comp:lI'Ing and WE' should not make the same mistake
twice; we become wise and cautious. V,e must
tak pE'ople as the,' are and not as we think
t1H',' ought to be. Not knp"'ing annhing abput
osteopath,'. how can Wf' expect them to come to
u and sa,', 'Yes, ] think os!eppath\' will CUl'('
me: or. 'J ha ye full cOllfidence in tht' osteopathic treatment.' ThE'\' must bf' firs! taught
both by precept and b,' demonstration, that osteopathy cures. Chiropractic treatment seems
to be too se"ere, A chiro. in Minneapolis was
sued for $14,000 for breaking a Yertebrae disk
b,' his 'chiropractic thrust' while treating a pot1ent."
Dr. C, sa,'S: "] had a death Aug. ]2. The
report was made in regula;- form to our health
offiCE'r Aug. 13 and a few minutes before the
funeral the health officer and coroner entered
the house of sorrow and proceeded to carYe up
th bod~' in a post-mortem. simply beca use the

AJ1(ed 'Dally. 'But
. Seldom AnJwered

1"0 Ot!,er Tre'tm~nt So Prompt e>'?<i Typ!lo;d and P"eumonia Aborted
in Point Co'?<J Mental Depression Plus Dru~!!in:: Prolongs Typhoid

e>'?<i A Case

SLEEP
THE FLOWER OF HEALTH
A GOOD TREATMENT FOR ALL DISEASES
SORE THROAT AND ITS CURE
Are Your Spinal Found:llions Pluinb? c'?<J Overuse and Abuse of the Voice

OVERCOMING PARALYSIS
Heart Must be Kept Ouiet

WHAT IS THE OSTEOPATHIC THEORY?
. SPINAL CURVATURE AND POTT'S DISEASE
OSTEOPATHY IN THE MAGAZINES
HOW OSTEOPATHS CURE STOMACH ILLS
Intelligent Linemen Fix the "'ires e>'?o ]s itl"ature or the Doctor that Cures?

COMFORTING TRUTH ABOUT DISEASE GERMS
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'Practice 'Building Jotting.s.

r

am naturally satisfied with the "0. H.'·
111 tthod of promotion, since last month's distri~ution has already brought me three new

J-L.

p;;tlents.-Dr.
Ohio.

H.

Bradley,

Pai1lcS"l/ille,

* * * *- * *
Oste0pathic Health gets patients. all right.D,.. J. G.

Do~\'soll.

Jacksoll. T<'Il1lt?ssce.

lng so continually, gets forth of the water to
the shore. hauing spied aforewhere the reeds
and rushes haue bin n wly cut; and where he
seeth the sharpest cane and best poin ted, hee
sets hl~ body hard on to it, to pricke a certaine
"elne m one of his legs, and thus by letting
h!mselfe bloud maketh evacuation; whereby
hIS body, otherwise inclining to diseases and
maladies. is well eased of the superfluous humor; and hauing thus done, hee stoppeth the
onfice againe with mud, and so stancheth the
bloud, and healeth the wound." -Chicago Trib-

******

As for my opinion of "0. H. ... [ think it
superb as a patient-getter and as an eJucator
cf the people.-Dr. Geo. TIlU, [lldiollapolis,

flldialla.

******

In short, "0. H:' is the onlv rield literature
1 ever used that I thought I -got any reason2ble returns from.-Dr. 1. F. ,'v[ahaffa~l, Mc-

Alester, Oklahollla.

.

* * " * * *

Your hobby seems to be to get out the Iwst
osteopathic literature po>sible and [ think you
have succeeded in doing so.-Dr. E. R . .Vef-

fEier, Everett, I'Vllshil/gtolL.

.Ic*****

Sure!
I:lm intcrc,ted in "0. H."
The
bst numher is a peach.-Dr. C. J. Blacklllllll,

Hartford City, flldialla.

* * * * :;.: *

Your issue (if \\"ol1lan', ):ul1lher thi, nl011th
i< a daisy-strong. logical and to the poil1t-..
c ~ts deeper than am' <urgeon', knife. I wallt
]flO copics of it.-Dr. R. If'. Bell. flldefclld-

t?/ice, Kallsas.

* :;.: * * * *

Your Octoher "0. H." II'as for my purposes
fhe best you have el'er tilrned out and I must
compliment you on it.-Dr. f:athr)'lle Vall

Vcl=er, Chicago. fllillois.

/

"0. H:' to me is I'en' cOIll'illcing" :lnd more
pleasing than any other field literatu rc.-Dr.
A. Gavlord. K,·lltOll. Ohio.

* * * " ,.. *

I think "0. H." the hest nractice-huildcr in
the ficld.-.11rs. Furlllan J. SlIIith, D. ()., Chi-

cago.

* * " * * *

Your October number is certainlv a fine
one.-Dr. J. O. SlIlith. TVascca . .lfillll'csota.

* * * * * *

I like "0. H."
st 1'0 Ill!"

field

very much; it is
iournal.-Dr.
E 111 lila

a

very

IVells,

TV11I'eliILK, IIVcsi Virgil/ia.
THE MODERN MILKMAID.

"vVhere are you

~(1jng.

nlY pretty maid?"

"I'm going a-milking. sir." shp S:lirl.

"~fay I go with you. my pretty m,.id?"
"c.:et a doctor's certificate first." she said.
"Can't bring !oacteria with ~'ou on any terms;
Cows are so apt. sir at picking up germs.
Take a carbolic plunge an,l peroxio;le spray,
Don sterilized rubber clothes-then, sir. ~'ou
may,
If you can pro"e that your g"erms are all dea,l,
Gr, with me milking, "ir." she saId.
":lfight I as"ist ~·ou. my prptt~' maid?"
"Get a lactologist's license." "he said.
"Then I will let you help clean up my stahle:
Polish the floor'!. just as brig-ht as you're able;
Bed them w,,11 ,lown ,,·ith sterilized strllw.
Germs have such fondness for milk in the raw!
Then treat the cows to a lively shampoo,
A b'lth in hot ,vater. and carbolic. too,
Polish their tr' th with a sterilized hr1l"h.
Spray out th II' (111'0'1 ts. and elo all with a ru"h.
Ten blIIion more germs 'II be born ere you're
through.
net sterilizerl milk rails anel stnnls for two,
Put a state seal on the sterilized ,1001'.
Snray the whole place with carhollc once more
Then we'll be sure the germ" are all dead.
Yes, you may go with me, sir." shl' said ..
-Garret Smith. in New York Tribune.

Hippopotamus,

Not Hippocrates, the First
Surgeon!
A writer in the British
:I1"edlcal .Journal
thinks that an Interesting essay might be written on the addition to medical remedies made
by animals. It is said that It is to dogs we
owe the knowledge of the fever abating properties of bark, while to the hippopotamus Is
attributed the use of bleeding. The storv as
told In Philemon Hollond's translatIon of Pliny
Is as follows: "The rluer-Horse hath taught
physltlons one rleulce In that part of theIr prnfesslon caned Surgerie: for he finding himself
ouer-grosse and fat by reason of hIs hIgh feed-

Dr. William Smith lectured October lOth at
Hastings, ,\lich., before a good audi nce. Some
of the out-of-town doctors present were: Drs.
Charles H. Jennings and H. Hollingsworth. of
Grand Rapids; Dr. _""lice Beebe. of Battle Creek.
and Dr. Emma Rector, of Benton Harbor.
.
Dr. George P. Pierson, formerly of Sabetha.
Kans .. has located at Emporia. He has sleeted
Emporia be 'ause of its school advantages.

.Dr·. R. H. Beeman, of t\ew York and Jersey
City, left New York on October 12th with a
party of frienus for a two weeks' moose hunt
in northern :llaine. Buch a vigorous vacation
'hould put the Joctor in good form for the hard
work of his winter practice.

Dr. J. G. Bertrand. formerly of
t.
Paul.
:Vfinn .. has located in Fairmount, and will assist
.Dr·. HU!50 A. Rh~feld in taking care of a rapidly

Dr. Clythie J. Ramsey, who for ye'lrs has
had a successful practice in Portland Ore..
while visiting ::;pokane recently became so well
pleased with the city that she made arrangenwnts with Dr. E. C. :\[orl"is to become associa teJ (or practice in Spokane.

Dr. J . .Ralph Smith, at Bangor, :lIe.
Dr. James F. Blanchard, A-08, at :I[ullen,
Nebr.
Dr. Carrie A. Bennett, at 409 :\Ierrick Bld~.,
Joliet, Ill.
'"
Dr. Fred N. Steen, at Dominion Hotel, Victoria, B. C.
Dr. Arthur B. Connor, 08, at 206 Seeker block.
Wheaton, 111.
Dr. Alfred J. Tarr. at HI N. Fr ,lerlck street,
Oelwein, Iowa.
Dr. J. R. Johnson, at 314 Syndi ate Bldg.,
vVaterloo, Iowa.
Dr. W. Clare Brown, A-O , at 6-7 Edith buildinA", Waterville. Me.
Dr. Nom R. Brn\\-n, A-I),. at 6-, F.(lith building. \Yaten"ille, :lIe.
Dr. ~ellie :\f. Fisher, at 23~ Wauwatosa ave·
nue, "Wauwatosa. \Vis.
Dr. Percy G. Long, in the .John on Bldg.
Fourth "treet, Los Angeles, Cal. He succeed.
Drs. Wyckoff,
Dr. William L. Laslett, Mc. '08, at 216 Washington avenue, Chelsea, Mass... and ,197 \Varren
street, Roxbury, :\lass.

Dr. G. H. Heckman, of Olean, N. Y., Is now
lPending two days a week at Franklinville, N.
Dr. P. R. Kamp, 0( Altoona, Pa., has found it
necessary to increase his visits to Lock Haven
to two Jays a week insteau of one, as (ormerly.
Dr. Theodore Paul. of Tarkio. :\fo.. is taking
a post-graduate course at Kirksville.
His
hroth",r "'i1lls has also ent,'red the s"hool with
a \"iew

tl)

b "4..:nming- a praclitioner.

Dr. E:;mma C. Crossland. of Grinnell, la .. who
ha" be",n doing po ·t-graduate work at Kirks,"ille during the summer. has returned to c.Tinnell and resumed her practice.
Dr. Janet .:liI. Kerr. recently of Los Angeles,
has been VISItIng 10 Gnnneli. where she formerly had a successful practice. Dr. Kerr at first
intended to renew practice there, but has concluded to gi\'e up the plan and will locate elsewhere.

******

/Iv.

PERSONALS.

has recently completed a .post-gratluate course
amI will locate in Osborn, Kans.

Dr. F:Jward :11. Cameron, formerly with Dr.
C. H. \Yhitcomb, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is now
lucated for practice in .RIchmond, :1[0.
Dr. Ernest A. Plant. of Escondido. Cal.. has
opened up a branch office in OceanOiide, Cal.,
where he goes certalO days o( the week. These
are both two beautHul little towns and he is
~~t~3. congratulated on being so favorably JoDI'. D. G. Sniff. formerly of Escondido. Cal..
who has been traveling- the past few months.
is now at th,; L. A. C. O. for a year's postgraduate work.
Dr. Ella X. Quinn, of Baltimore, :I-[c1., has
openpcl her winter season of practice at St.
.\ ugustine, Fla.
Dr. G. B. Lord, who has been practicing during the summer at :l1arshall, III.. has returned
to the :\ merican School at Kirksville to complete
IJis 'enlnr yea r.
\Vhile in :l1arsha-ll he was
very well received by the people in that comrnunity.
.
Dr. W. H. Johnston, of Fort Wayne, Ind .. has
been away from his practice for a few week>!,
partly nn account of the death of his father,
who was O\'er 80 years of age. The doctor att<:nded the Kirksville convention.
but
was
eallpd away by the sickness of his father.
Dr. Leslie :\f. Beaven. who graduated as an
:\1. D. from the Uni\'ersity of Indiana School of
:lfedicine, last :\ilay and who has since been
practicing in Lebanon and Indianapolis, has
decided to give up his Indianapolis office and
d€vote himself entirely to the practice of osteopathy in Lebanon.
Dr. .r. W. Banning, who has offices hath in
New Ynrk City and Paterson, N . . r.. has removed his resi,lence to 99 W. Ridgewood avenue, Ridgewood, N. J .. which is near Paterson.
Dr. Oscar Hub. formerly of ,,yatertown. "Wis.,
has purchased the practlce of Dr. Hattie John"nn at Sauk Center', Minn.
Dr. J. R. :I[oseley. who has been spending
the summer with his people at Calhoun, Ky.,
has g-one to St. Augustine. where he is pel'lnanently located for practice.
Dr. S. G. ~[osher. of Allerton. Iowa, is taking
a post-",radua te course at Los Angeles, and Dr.
E. Paul Erwin. formerly of fndianola, fa., is
taking charge of his excellent practice.
Dr. .r. F. :I1"orrlson. of Breckenridge. :lfo.. is
doing post-graduate work at Kirksville, and is
therefore at present only practicing one day a
week.
Dr. E. Tibergheln, formerly of Agra, Kans.,

IncreaSIng practIce.

LOCATIONS,

REMOVALS.

Dr. J. A. Carver, from :I'lincral Wells to Plano,
Tex.
Dr. A. A. Kaiser. from Little Rock to Lonoke,
Arl<.
Dr. Earl Seamman, from 755 to 11)0 Boylston
str et, Boston.
Dr. E. Paul Erwin, from Indianola. 1'1., to- Allerton, Ia.
Dr. J. A. Barnett, from :\larr in ville, Ind., to
Attica, [nd.
Dr. G. A. Kerr, from Des Moines, [a., to .\letropolis, Ill.
Dr. Lillian Friend, from E1I'aston, Ill., to
vVray, Colo.
Dr. Edna Blake, from Condon, Ore., to Pullman, Wash.
Dr. B. :I'L Spencer, from Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
to .\-'fanon, Ill.
Dr. C. 1. Stephenson, from Seward. Nebr., to
Ala mosa, Colo.
Dr. Clara :I-'fartin, from Philauelphia, Pa., to
Denton, Kans.
Dr. E. S, House, from Hutchinson, Kas., to
:OVlanhattan, Kas.
Dr. P. J. Cannon, from ElIsberry, :110., to
Washington, Mo.
Dr. B. M. O'Donnell, from Britton, S. D., to
Sioux City, Iowa.
Dr. Oscar Hub, from \Vatertown ,Vis., to
Sauk Centre, !\linn.
'
Dr. R. M. Echols, to 314 .\fasonic Temple,
Winston Salem, N. C.
Dr. L. D. Gass, from 508 Main street to 628
Main street, Joplin. Mo.
Dr. E. M. Sasvil, from Florence, Ala. to 414
Bell building, :\iIontgomery, Ala.
'
Dr. .fames D. Cady, from 89 Main street to
26 Court street, Cortland. N. Y.
Dr. A. D. Finch, from Stratton, Nebr.. to
1502 Farnam street, Omaha, Nebr.
Dr.. S. G. Mosher. from Allerton, Towa, to 123~
CatalIna street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. A. C. Graves, from 207-8 Mohawk Bldg.,
to 403-4 Macleay Bldg.. Portland, Ore.
Dr. W. Clare Brown, from Prairieville, ;\,llch..
to 6-7 ~-;dith building. Waterville, Me.
Dr. H. C. Phelps, from Mariposa building to
126 University avenue, Palo Alto, Calif.
Dr. Benjamin F. Still, from 43 Hersh building
to H 7 N. Broad street, Elizabeth, N. J.
Dr. John Alexander' Dawson, from 23 Wellington street, to 97 Moun lfort street, Boston.
Drs. Moffett & Moffett, from New Ridge Bldg.,
to 504 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City. :11"0.
Dr. E. W. Chrlstense." from 335 N. Soto
street, Los Ang"eles, Cal., to Quincy, Cal.
Dr. Cora G. lves, from Orllff. Via Chico Cal.,
to 1045 W. 7th street. Los Angeles, Cal. '
Drs. J. Birdsall and Louise A. Banker, from
115 West Seventy-first street to the Hargrave
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Hotel, 104-112 'West Seventy-second street, New
York City.
Dr. Gordon G. Ives, from Ogden, Utah, to
1045 "". Seventh street, Los Angeles, Cal.
.
Dr. Alice Houghton, from 37 E. North Temple
to 35 Mercantile bloc)" Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dr. 'Yalter W. Steele, from 356-58-60 Ellicot
square, to 560 Delaware avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. ""arren A. Sherwood, from 511 Woolworth
Bldg., to 11 South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
Dr. Wm. T. Traughber, from 1312 W. Ninth
strect, to 857 E. Adams street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. ]-1. C. Atwood, from Huntington Beach,
Cal., to third floor Loring block, Riverside, Cal.
Dr. John T. Elder, from Graham, Tex., to
Fir"t National Bank building, San Angelo, Tex.
Dr. E. A. and Myrtle Carlson, from IVladison.
Ind., to 132 W. Nineteenth street, Indianapolis.
Ind.
.
Dr. J. '~J. Martin, from 169 Col. Hcights.
BrOOklyn, N. Y., to Metropolitan Bldg., Orange,
N. J.
Dr. Carrie E. Moores, from 1365 Chappell
strcet, to 12J9 East McMillan street, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Dr. E. C. Ray, from 612-13 Willcox building
to 1107 and 1104 Stahlman building, Naslwille,
Tenn.
Dr. A. M. Brewer, from Sixth and Madison
streets, to Hotel Savoy, Second avenue, Seattle,
'Yash.
Drs. Franci' A. and Edith C. Cave, from 208
Huntington avenue, to 22 Cypress place, Brookline, Mass.
Dr. Chas. O. Hook, from Rockford. Ill., to 418
Fort \Vorth National
Bank
building,
Fort
vVorth, Texas.
Dr. Robert ~'. Rogers, from the Commonwea.lth building, Dcnver, Colo., to 8-9 Keystone
building, Clearfield, Pa.
. Dr. Ernest A. Pia nt, from 619 Fa y building,
Los Angelcs, Cal., to the First National Bank
building. Escondido, Cal.
Vr. Paul R. Davis, from 50-f,1 Mutual Life
Bldg.. to Booms 4-5-6 Cor. Hogan and l\Jonroe
strect., Jacksonville, Fla.
Dr. S. C. Edmiston, from 321 Mason Bldg., to
G16 Wright & Callender Bldg., Cor. Fourth and
Hill streets, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. F. T. Harrison, of Galena, III., recentls
successfully passed the State Board of Examination. He is enjoying a good pradice.
Dr. H. \oV. Tindall, from 1147 Logan a\'enue,
San Diego, Cal., to Rooms 8-11, Smith block, ,;y.
\\'ashington street, Hartford City, Ind.
])rs. Frederiek H. and Ca roline B. Martin,
from 321-29 Mason building, Los Angeles, Cal.,
to 230 North Garey avcnue, Pomona, Calif.
Dr. VI'. ~'. Micks, of Middletown, N. Y., has
purchased a Mitchell automObile, four cylinder,
20-horsepower, for use in his professional work.
Dr. B. A. Bullock, fl'bm the Hastings National
Bank building to the Stebbins block, a new reinforced concrete building. where he has a suite
of four rooms, Hastings, Mich.
Dr. Ernest A. Plant, of Escondido and Oceanside. Cal., writes that he is situated in a most
cha.rming and healthful count r)' a nd would be
pleased to hC'ar from any D. O.'s who ha.,·e patients they would like to send to a fa "ora ble
climate for a change.
Dr. \V. L. Burnard, of York, Neb., has Just
returned from a trip to England and reports
tllat in his opinion the prospects over there are
"ery bright for good pract·itioners. The Doct.or
is now back to his practice in Nebraska and i~
getting ready for a busy fall and winter.
MARRIED.
Dr. VI'illiam Arthur Smith, of Bos·t.on. and
Miss Mal'garet Henderson White, August 22d.
Dr. Charlps Walter Bruninghaus and Miss
Annie Lucy Snyder, at Worcest.er, Mass., S ptember 22d.
Dr. Flora N. Barker, of Alhambra, Cal., and
Mr. Ja.mes Crichton, at the home of the bride's
father, .luly 31st.
Dr. Clinton Hoath and Miss Estella Mossholder, both of Los Angeles, Ca I., at. the home of
th bride's parents, June 24th.
Dr. HalTiet M. v'i'oodbury. formerly of Los
_"'ngeles. Cal., to Hev . .lose]JIl A. Kohl, at Bisrnarclc 1\. D. The)' will reside a t Driscoll, N. D.
Dr. Edward H. Barker and Dr. Abbie Holland.
Septem LJ r 21st.
They will Ill< ve offices at 35
Russell Park. Quincy. Mass., and 755 Boylston
street, Boston.
BORN.
To. Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Dusenberry To,,·ner.
of Brookl)·n. N. Y., August 31st. a son. Daniel
DeLand, and a daughter Dorothy Dusenberry.
Drs. ~'.
uates, at
Drs. L.
and John

PARTNERSHIP FORMED.
Clare and Nora R. Brown, A-08 grad6-7 Edith building. 'Water\'ille, Me.
N. Penncok. of San Angelo, Texas.
T. Elder, of GTaham, Tex., at the
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Los lngeles CoUege of
Osteopathy
318·20 Clay Sis.• Lo. Angel ea. Cal.
Harry W. Forhes, D. O. President
Charles H. Spencer, D. 6., Vice-President.
A. B. Shaw. B. S., D. 0 .. Secretary and Treaswer
R. W. Bowling, M. D., O. 0., Dean.
Mrs. Jennie C. Spencer, Dean of Womcn's Dept.

Faculty of nineteen earnest professors.
Including those of great and "u-:c:e"slul
experience in Osteopathic college work.
'Who have given instruction to a large
proportion of all the regular graduate
osteopathic physicians in the world; 'who
makc a business of it, not a side line or
diversion.
Who love their work, and get the enjoyme'lt of it as they go along.
Who, therefore, selected the ideal homeland, ideal for the study and treatment of
disease conditions, and for the pleasure of
living meanwhile'i¥here the mountains meet the sea, and
the southern sun kisses the valleys into
blushes of flowers and fruit.
New five-story, brick, fireproof college
building, in the business center of Los
Angeles equipp~d in every detail of laboratories, recitation rooms and treating rooms.
for the most advanced osteopathic education.
Here our 2.')0 osteopathic college students
of 19(8 ha\'e best instruction, the
maximum of clinic experience and the
minimum expense.
.
Here 35 per cent of our students earn all,
or a portion of, their expenses without
interference with studies.
For catalogue and literature, addrcss,
Dr. H. W. Forbes. Pres.
Dr. A. B. Shaw, Sec'y.
318 Clay St., Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Ooillge,
Osteopathic Physicians
Infirmary on same Block with the College

337 1·2 South Hili St.
Dr. Harry W. Forbes
Dr. Jennie C. Spencer
Dr. H. Earl Reed
Dr. A.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. Ch~rles H. Spencer
Dr. Thomas.J. Ruddy
Dr. Eldora A. Rife
B. Shaw

The usual business office hours, though
emergency and obstetrical telephone calls
at any hour of the day or night will receive
prompt attention.
Experienced X-ray diagnosis.

Sierra Madre Villa Sanitarium
(Formerly Dr. Harpster's "orne for Mental
and Nervous Cases.)
An up-to-date Institution of 75 rooms, situated on
the Mountain Side, in the Ideal Environment for
recovery from disease. The Sanitarium is more than
300 feet in length, of two and three stOJ ies; Sun Parlor
210 feet long, 150 acres. orchards; famous flower-bearing canyons, 'waterfalls, Inountain hunting; ~'ithin
three miles of Pasadena, 14 miles from Los Angeles.
Excellent cuisine, competent attendants and nurses.
Billiard, reading and rest.rooms.

lIaff: lb. loa Anre'e. Colle&e Osleopalh'c Physicians
Dr. R. C. SHAW, House PhysiCIan.
Access, by Pacific Electric Sierra Madre car line.
Villa station. Carriages meet patrons by 'phone
appointment. Sunset 'phone: Pasadena Suburban
175. Address
A. B. SHAW. Pres,,,ent
City Office: 318 Clay St., Los Angeles.
B. S. WEYMOUTH, Sec., La:\landa Park, Cal.

First National Bank building, San Angelo, Tex.
Drs. '''m. F. Harlan and G. Morrison Whlble~', a t. the Union National Bank building, Grand
Forks, N. D.
Drs. Frank Heyer and Katherine Duff, at 42
Nonh Brady street, Dubois, Pa.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,
Drs. ,J. H. Hook and Harry W. Houf, of Montrose, Colo., the former remaining at Montrose.
"'e do not kno,v the present location of Dr.
Houf.
DIED.
Dr. L. S. Bro"'n, of Denver, Colo., on Sept.
11th, after an illness of several months' duration.
The ten months' old infant of Dr. and Mrs. J.
E. Bakel', of Brazil, Ind., the latter part of
August.

The aged father to Dr. '~J. H. ,Johnston, of
Fort \\'a)·ne. Ind., the latter part. of August.
:\lrs. T. J. Vastine, mother of Dr. Harry M.
Yastine. of Ha rrisburg. Pa., and Dr. Herbert J.
Vastine, of Reading, Pa., at. her home at Sunbur~', on October 10th, at. 4 p. m.
Mr. Ed"'ard P. Atherton, husband of Dr. A.
?\fa ude A therton, of Pittsburg, Pa., on ·July
2d. His dpath \\'as due to injuries sustained in
an accidpnt on the Pittsburg street railway,
June 25th.

WANT ADS.
FOR S.\LE-ON ACCOUNT OF PARTNERship. will sell pl'3ciic(' pa~'ing $~,500 1(> $4,800
en sh pel' ~'ear in to\\'n of 90,000 people in Texas.
.\ dd ress 404, care O. P.
\\,,.\,,,TED-]JOSJTION AS ASSISTANT BY A
g(;ntl(·man.
Gra(lu<11c of A. S. O.
'1'\\'0
)'e" rs' experience. Big sala.ry not the object..
Add,'ess O. :\1. B., 0~1eopathic Physician.
FOR

SALE-~200

J311YS

ENTIRE

OFFJCE

('quipnl('nl Hncl pr;l(,tiC'f'. Good Penns)'I\'ania
ifl\\·n. P. G. course ex<.:use for selling. Address

n. S..

('n

J'<'

O. P.

.-\ \\'O:\IAN
OSTEOPATH,
THREE-YEAR
graduate of Tile A. S. 0., desires position as
assistant. Fo\' further particulars addl'ess "Assistant," care of Osteopathic Physician.
PRACTl-CE FOR SALE-LOCATED IN A NEW
England manufact.udng cit)· of about 70,000
inhabitHnts. and a thicl,I)' settled portion of this
state: only D. O. in city; practice a\,eraged $2,OuO foJ' the past ti\'c years; failing healt.h; price
$1.(100, including lease, office furnishings and
goood will. Offic\' rent. onl)' $18 per month in
th!" best offi<:e building iIi city. This opportunit)· \\'ill bear thE' closest investigation.
Ad<lre~s New England, care O. P.
FOH SALE-PHACTJCE IN SOUTHERN ILLIn(,i~.
A snap if taken by December 1. Averag-e cash $~OO. Last. 1'\'0 mont.hs.
$350
per
month. \"iII sell for price of furniture. Reason
g!\'E'n pun·has!"r. Address XYZ, care O. P.
PXY
FIRST-CLASS
OSTEOPATH
,man) ,,-ith Texas license from $150 to $200 a
Send phot() if pus~ible ,vilh stamps for
its return, ~tate qualifications, what. school, how
lnn~ in practice and agol'.
If you drink do not
appl)·. Dr. H. J-l. 'Yilliams, 617 New Ridge
Bidg.. Kansns Cit)·. Mo.
\"lLL

m(,nth.
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